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few Member Named To
Board of Trustees

Dr. Claude W. Burrill, a pioneer
the deveioping field of

pmputer modeling", has been
Ipoinied a member of the Board

Trustees of The William
|erson College of New Jersey,

James Karge Olsen, WPC
Isideni. announces,

he appointment, made by the
Jersey Board of Higher

Ju cation and approved by
Svernor Cahill, was effective
ly 1. 1972 for a term of six
grs.

|;A senior staff member of the
Systems Science Institute,

_. Burrill explains "computer
pdeling" as using computers to

! models of real problems to
insight into possible

glutions. A representative
ample of the product of the
ild is detailed in his
icently-published book,
Eomputer Model of a Growth
Bmpany". (Gordon and .Breach,
172), which he co-authored with
S. Lean Quinto, an economist
gth the IBM Systems Research
istitute.

Before becoming a member of
Be IBM institute. Dr. BurrHI has

served the company as a
consultant and, earlier in his
career, as a mathematician.
Previously he was an associate
professor of mathematics at New
York University and has taught at
the State University of Iowa.

"1 hope that with my
combined experience in teaching
and computers as a foundation,
I'll be able to assist William
Paterson College in iis efforts io
plan to meet the challenges of -
education in the future," Dr.
Eurrill commented on his
appointment.

In . addi t ion to his
recently-published book. Dr.
Burriil has written a number of
books and articles in the field of
mathematics. Other books he has
authored include "Foundation of
Real Numbers" (McGraw-Hill
Book Company, !967), Measure,
Integration, and Probability"
(McGraw-Hill, 1972), and "Real
Variables" (Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, 1969), which he
co-authored with Dr. John
Knudsen, associate professor of

{cQniinuefl on nase 5)

everse Adm. Action,
\Soy Suspended Four

Several years ago Dave
UnderHill was fired from the
teaching staff at W.P.C. This,
according to Tom Spence of the
Art department, was the
wginning of a battle involving the
reedom of speech in support of a

fellow teacher. Last year, this
battle was brought to the fore
again by another incident
învolving ihe non-retention of
[Catherine Sugy, a teacher in the
'istory department. Catherine,
.fter being recommended by her
'Apartment for three years, was
lenied a fourth contract She was

^advised to appeal the decision,
" nd did. The Appeals Committee
Iso recommended that she be
itained and forwarded this

:ecommendation to President
'lsen and the Board of Trustees.

these efforts, she was
ted.

"If there are a limited number
of positions open, or if the intent
"" not to tenure, then they would
pend to hire non-tenuiable

achers." This was a conclusion
reached by those in support of
Catherine Sugy. "The-

' /fourty policy was
apparently in effect and"was the"
(guideline for the hiring policy last
"ar." This statement 'may not be

from the troth... The
policy was on the

ffar

agenda at a conference In
Trenton on Friday the fifteenth
of September, and, if it reached
the floor for discussion, may be
on its' way to becoming a college
law.

"It is our feeBng regarding
Catherine Sugy, who was one of
the most respected young teachers
on campus, that, she both had the
qualifications and right to teach
on this campus and should have
had her case ruled upon." This
statement was made by the rive
teachers suspended by the
administration. The way in which
the ruling was made involved a.
conflict of priorities between the
third year teachers and the first
and second year teachers.

On April 27, 1972 a meeting
was conducted in Raubinger Hall
to discuss any action to be taken
in an attempt to influence the
reinstatement of C. Sugy. It was
suggested that since the President
had an ."Open Door". policy, all
the students and faculty should go
to see. him. The "Open Door"
policy is not as lenient as it may
sound. Dr. Olsen clarified his
policy as one by which no student
or" "faculty member wishing "to
speak"withhim would be. denied.
an appointment: "Nb one.would
be turned away-" It dbes hot give

' (contfnuwl on pans 2)

Finalists in the Golden Shovel competition? James Karge Oisen, W.P.C. Preskient, Ralph Dungan,
Chancellor of N.J. Higher Education, Chuck Murphy, S-G-A. President and William Oiokenon, Director
of College Union lend an arm to break ground for the new. College Center.

Officials Implement Plans
For Student Union Building

Ground-breaking ceremonies
for the college center of William
Paterson College was held
Monday, September II, at 2:00
pjn. on the. college campus.

The ceremony site, on the
grounds between Wayne Hall and
Wightman Gymnasium, was
attended by the many college
administrators as well as by local
government officials and even the
architect, Gilbetf-.L. Seltzer.

The CoSep Center, which will
provide the faculties -and be the

Dean Baccoiio

Resigns Post
As of January, I973,Bamrnick

A. Baccoiio, WPCs weffJifad
Dean of Students, will no longer
be serving the college in that
capacity. Dean BaccoUo has
resigned because, he said, "I felt It
was the best thing for me to do."
Contrary to rumor, the Dean
stressed that fiiis was his own
decision; he was not pressured in
any way to leave his past. :

• With the budget and staff Dean
Baccoiio had to work with, he felt
that he accompEshsd what hs set
ant to do in aiding the college
community, although., he thought
more could have been done with a
larger bud^t. ' '•• "

Dean Baccoflb is ah alumni of
WEC, having graduated in 1962
with a B*A. in Education. Prior to

[ccntfnind on Pss 8}

focal point for many of the
activities of the college's student
body, marked, the initiationof the
final phase of a S21 million
physical expansion plan which
began five years ago.

With Dorhimck Baccollo,
Dean of Students, as Master of
Ceremonies, speakers included
Ralph Dungan., Chancellor of New
Jersey Higher Education, Dr.
James Karge Olsen, WHliain
Paterson President, Rabbi
Friedman, Chairman of the Board

of Trustees of the college, and
Charles Murphy, Student
Government Association
President.

Following the short ceremony,
refreshments were served in the
President's Dinins Room in
Wayne Hall.

The enrollment of the college.
. approximately 11,000 students,
has doubled, over the past four
years as William Paterson College
has been transformed from a
teacher education college to a

(continued nn Paga2)

Name NewW.P*C Faculty
The William Paterson College

of New Jersey has appointed
seventeen new faculty which
appear on campus this FalL

Hie newly appointed faculty
include: Mr. Eugene Aiesevich of
Milford, Connecticut, as Assistant
Professor of Public Safety
Administration; Mrs. Judith Blau
of New York City, as Assistant.
Professor of Sociology; Dr.
Edwina Biumberg of Tarrytown,
New York, as instructor of
Foreign Languages; Dr. Arnold
Bomfriend of New York City, as
Associated Professor of Political
Science; Pr. Shai Burstyn of New
York City, as Assistant Professor
of. Music; Mr. Boy Davis of
Ridgewood, as Associate Professor
of Business and.Economics; Dr.
Annick - Jourdan Duryee of
Summit, Assistant Professor of
Foreign languages; Dr. En>in
Kedar of Binghsmton, New York,
ax -Associate Profeisffi of

Geography ; Dr. George
MacDonaid of Tonawanda, New
York, as Professor of .Physical
Education; Mr. John MacDonaid
of Colonia, as Associate Professor
of Business and Economics; Mi.
Michael Mikotajuk of New
Brunswick, as Assistant Professor
of Public Safety Administration;
Miss JosEphine Moikobu of
Canton, New York, as Associate
Professor of SocMoEy;Mi. Denny
Phillips of Mount Arlington, as
Assistant Referance librarian;
Mrs. Carolyn Plonsky of Staten

;Island, New York, as Assistant
Professor of;Heallb. Education;
Mr. Gerald Sheehan of Bronx,
New York, as Assistant Professor
of Public Safety AdntimstrariDn;
Mr. Roger-tee Shipley of.WEow
Gnree, Pennsylvania, as Assistant
Professor of Health Education;
and Dr. Loren Weybright 'of
Bellerose, New York, as Assistant
Frofowr of Early . Childhood

F
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Beauty from afar — the UJJ. flag.

Senior Student
Awarded Fellowship

Senior student Kevin Marion
has received a Edwin E. Aldrin
Research Fellowship for the
1972-73 academic year which will
enable him to further his Peace
Science Program.

Mr.'Marion, a twenty-year-old
Political Science major from
CliftdnV'was selected" bya panel of
eminent college educators and
administrators for Ihe Aidrin
Fund. William Paterson
administrators Dr. Milton
Grodsky, Vice-President of
Academic Affairs and his
assistant. Dr. Arnold Speert. were
present on the panel.

With ftitsire trips planned to
universities. in. the. tri-state area,
Mr. Marion will pose the question.
"Do Students ai Peace Science
Programs Seek Non-Agressive
Methods for Achieving Solutions
to Problems?"

Project'advisor Dr. Mildred W.
Weil, Associate Dean of Social and .
Behavioral Sciences, is assisting
the young student.

At the present time. ME.
Marion is working to get a Peace
Science curriculum into William
Paterson College on an
inter-disciplinary level. Dr. James
Baines is currently teaching ihe
Peace Science course entitled
"Alternatives to Armed Conflict
and Social Aggression."

Further goals for Mr. Marion
include a minor in a Peace Science
Program by the Fall of 1973. !f
successful, the William Paierson
College of New Jersey will be the
first state institution in America
with a minor in Peace .Science, a
program which will finance the
study-oF peace "by'the1 state.'He if
also striving for the World Law
Fund University Program which
would give him a World Order
Library Grant so that hooks on
Peace Science can be brought
closer lo the student through their
college library.

An accomplishment in the
youth's past.was his summer visit-
of 1972 to Sweden, where he
at tended the Stockholm
i nternational Peace Research
institute (SIPR1). An interview
with the assistant of Gunnar
Myrdai presented him with a

lyearbfcqk- .-aba material on'
disarmament £• be incorporated
into a: future course. He also"
visited Brussels, Belgium, where
he attended the World Federalists'
Congress, held every two years.
TMrty nations were represented,
and Mr. Marion represented the
United States of America as a
voting delegate on resolutions and:
policies of that respected
organization.

(cnnlinueQ

students the right to walk into his
office unannounced.

A request was made of Oben
to call Rabbi Friedman, and set a
date for a meeting for the earlier
part of the following week. The
Rabbi appeared shortly thereafter
and the request was put to him.
His reply was, "1 will not call a
meeting with a gun at my head."
Thomas Spence considered this a
most "belligerent and arrogant"
way to respond. Olsen said that
the Rabbi would call a meeting if
the students would leave the
office at once. This is in conflict
with another side of the Story.

Tom Spence said, "We were
adamant in asking for real
democratic freedom on campus.
We felt the problem could be
resolved easily. There was a phone
in Dr. Olsen's office and also a list
of the Trustees, and phone
numbers for their respective
businesses. The Rabbi could have
sat down and told us when they
could meet. He refused and
reiterated the statement he made
about 'a gun at his head.' This was
confirmed by Dr. Olsen, with the
comment that the students were
told it would he done if they left
the office.

Dr. Oisen ended the meeting
by saying 'if you don't leave in
fifteen minutes you will be
suspended.' The students opted to
stay to try to negotiate, but the
Rabbi and Dr. Olsen refused any
kind of negotiations-at that time,
except to say there wouid bE an
attempt to call a meeu'ng for Ihe
following week. The Rabbi would
meet with concerned Students and
faculty in the morning, he said.
The administration p'romised that
the meeting would be no later
than Wednesday. They were also
told that if they left the office no
later than 4:30 the suspensions
would he only for five days. A
conference -was held and the
students and faculty members
decided to accept this offer.
However they were suspended
because they ran over a time limit
which they said they were
unaware of. Dr. Olsen contends
that the students did know of the
limit and that he had set several
others which were also violated.

Horn page 1)

would be no record in the files of
students on their actions during
those two days. Another story
relates that these records would
be removed an graduation. Vet
Dr. Olsen said that tills sort of
agreement was never reached, and
the files do contain records of
these students' actions.

The actual written agreement
states, "In the case of both
faculty and students in no event
shall the sanction imposed exceed
suspension for five consecutive
working days. Any letter of notice
will be amended accordingly."
This statement in itself is highly
ambiguous and lends itself to
several interpretations, which, is
obviously why there is conflict.

All Students and four of the
five faculty members,. Paula
Struhi, Tom Spence, Terry
Ripmaster, and Dr. Cregoriou,
decided to appeal. Clyde
Maggjarelli did not. They applates
demanded that the suspensions be
lifted because of numerous
procedural errors on the part of
administration. The one error
alleged to be the most flagrant, in
respect to due process, was the
failure of the administration to
serve a bill of particulars. Dr.
Olsen stated that this was not
necessary, as they were fuliy
aware of the offence they had
committed as stated in the Code
of Non-violence. The students and
faculty contend ihat this is a
constitutional right, as stated in
the Fifth Amendment and in
Article Six of the Constitution.
The. discrepency here is: is the
administration confronting the
suspended with criminal punitive
measures. If not, it wasn't
necessary. But the students
contend that the suspensions do
constitute the application of the
protection and due process
guaranteed by those laws.

Student
Union

feu nf In lied ftom page l |

multi-purpose higher education
institution. The construction pin
provides for the facilities needs
to- accomodate the college1'
expansion.

In addition to the £8 nullis;
college center, which is to is
completed in 1974, undej
c ons t r uc tion are tw
apartment-style resident units an]
a science complex.

The resident units, which ivi
cost about S5 million and will b
completed nest year, will haus
about 500 students. The scienc
complex, ultimately the large
campus building, is" scheduled ft
completion in 1974 at a cost i
S8 million. Nearing completion
a new1 parking lot and access roai
while a comprehensive expansio
of the college's sewer faciiiij;
continue as part of th
construction plan.

Dates Set For
Teaeher Exams

Continuing Ed. Division
Offers Evening Classes

High School or college
graduates who want, to take
evening courses this Fall, but have
not yet registered, still may enroll
for William Paterson College's
Continuing Education Program.

The college's . Extension
Division has scheduled registration
sessions for such students at
Wayne Hall on the college campus
at 300 Pompton Road, Wayne.
Graduates students may register
from • :6;0L)• to' !7:0Q!'jun.- on

Friday, August 25, while
registration for undergraduates is
scheduled from 6:00 to 7:00 pjn.
on Wednesday, August 30.

The Continuing Education
Program offers high school
graduates the opportunity to
accumulate a maximum of 24
credits. Students may choose
among the college's liberal studies
class offerings, ind with
permission may take a s
coarse.

On Friday 300 students
gathered in front of Morrison Hall
to protest this'break of faith"'." An
ACLU lawyer came to help plead
the case of the students, and these
students again refused to leave
untii a meeting for negotiations
was called, and the suspensions
lifted. An agreement was reached
that there would be no further
punitive measures taken. It was
also agreed upon, according to
students and faculty, that there

"This is an excellent way to
attempt college work prior to
applying for admission," Mr.
Laurence Orlando, assistant'
director of admissions says.
"Many people simply register for
a course they think they would
enjoy," he adds. Enrollment in
the program is not restricted to
high school and college graduates.
Adults who have not completed
high, school are often admitted
into the program, according to
Mr. Orlandql However, . if a
student is a high school or college
graduate he must submit, proof of
this during registration.

tcontlntiajpn BtapH.-. _ ,.

The teachers suspended also
were among those who had
increments withheld, "These must
be earned according to policy.
The high level of our teaching, our
activity, as scholars and painters,
our concerns for and work with
students, can. set an example for
the cest of the college. We all fee!
we earned, those increments many
times over. It is becoming obvious
thai the merit system is being
used as a punishment. This college
has become a histrank travesty."
These are a few of the comments
made by the teachers affected.

In a fetter to the Beacon in
reference to the increments, the
four teachers involved stated, "In
this case as in the case of the
suspensions, we expect-, if
necessary, to bring suit against the
administration and the Board of
Trustees to protest denial of due
process and hanassment for our
political beliefs." -

Dr. Olsen holds .that the
decision to wiihhold increments
may yet be overturned, but that it
is not determinable at this point.

Anyone interested in becoming
a representative to the Genera!
Council, of the Student
Government Association for
1972-1973 may pick up a petition
in the S.G.A. office. Second floor,
Coliege Center.

College senior, preparing
teach school may take t
National Teacher Esaminatio
on any of the four different It
dates announced today
Educational Testing Service,
n o n p r o f i t , education
organization which prepares a
administers this testing progm

New dates for the testing
prospective teachers ar
November II, 1972, and Januz
27, April 7, and July 21, 19!
The tests will be given at nei
500 locations throughout i
United Statss,'ET5 said/

Results of the Natios
Teacher Examinations are used!
many large school districts as o
of several factors in the seleclif
of new teachers and by seva
states for certification or licensit
of teachers. Some colleges al
require all seniors preparing
teach to take the examinatioi
The school systems and sis
departments of education whit
use the examination results a

- listed in an NTE leaflet ennfli
Scare Users wMch may i
obtained by writing to ETS <
Teacher Placement. Office. Si
30, Haledon Hall.

On each full day-of testifi
prospective teachers may take it
Common Examinations whil
measure their profession
preparat ion and generj
educational background and
Teaching Area Examination whii
measures their mastery of th
subject they expect to teach.

Prospective teachers shoul
contact ths school systems k
which they seek employment,
their colleges, for specific advici
on which examinations to tab
and on which, dates they shouli
be taken.

The Bulletin of Informatiw
for Candidates contains a list o\
test centers, and information
about the examinations, as weti ai
a Registration Form. Copies may
be obtained from collegs
placement officers, school
personnel departments, or directly
from Nat iona l Teacher
Examinations, Box 911,
Educational Testing Service.
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Stop in at .the Teachar_Ptecement
Office,-Room 50,.Haledon Hi"
or phone 881-2440 for a copy toj
be mailed to you.
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ELECTION INFORMATION AND
PROCEDURES FOR ALL
COLLEGE SENATE

To provide for the implementation of the All College Senate
Constitution, approved by the Board of Trustees at its June Meeting
an interim Elections Committee of students, faculty and
administrators was created early in the summer. The Committee
consists of Mr. James Barrecchia, Dr. William Small. Dr. Donald P
Dudos. Dr. Barbara Grant, Dr. Marie Yevak, Dr. Donald Levine Mr
luseph DiGiacamo, and Mr. Bruce James. The Committee' has
formulated procedures to provide for the functioning of the new
Senate by ihe end of October. In the initial period not to exceed one
year, all student and faculty representatives will be elected at Isrge by
colleges and schools. During this initial period, the Senate shall
establish provisions for minor modifications in the Constitution which
will more adequately reflect the existing organizational structure of
the College and for the full implementation of the Constitution by the
academic year 1973-74.

The Committee has attempted to follow the spirit of the
Constitution and to accommodate temporarily minor apportionment
problems caused by the recent le-organization. It has attempted also
to provide fair and equitable nomination and election procedures for
all constituencies of the College.

FACULTY AND STUDENT APPORTIONMENT
To provide for 12 Faculty and 12 Student Senators and to

adhere as closeiy as possible to the stipulated apportionment formula,
the Committee has arrived at the following distribution of
Senatorial seats:
Faculty:

6 from the College of Arts and Sciences
5 from the College of Human Services
1 from the School of Nursing and Allied Health

Student:
1 Evening Undergraduate
1 Graduate
1 from the School of Nursing and Allied Health
5 from the College of Arts and Sciences
4 from the Coliege of Human Services

NOMINATION AND ELECTION TIMETABLE
FOR BOTH FACULTY & STUDENTS

iat. Sept. 23 Nominations Open .9 ajn. to 12 pjn.
Jon. Sept. 25 Nominations .9 ajn. to 8 pjn.
Iue.Sept. 26Nominations .9 ajn. to S p.m.
*ed. Sept. 27 Nominations.-. S a.m. to 8 pjn.
Tiu. Sept. 28 Nominations 9 aim. to 8 p JTI .
•ri. Sept. 29 Nominations _ -...9 ajn. to 12 p.m.*
'No furhter nominations will be accepted after noon on this date.

The Elections Committee will prepare ballots to provide for
'oong to begin on October 2.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 2, 3, 4 - 9 ajn. to S p.m.
acuity Balloting with appropriate Associate Deans.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5 - 9
Jn. to 8 pja." Student balloting ia Raubinger Hall.

Saturday, Oct. 7 - 9 ajn. to 12 pjn; Student Balloting in
aubinger Hall.

Tuesday, OcL 10 - Tally of all ballots by Elections Committee
presence of Student Government and Evening Student Council

'̂ servers.
PROCEDURES FOR STUDENT NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
legibility:

Any fully matriculated student member of the College
•immunity who is in good standing and who is an accepted declared
lajar and has completed at least nine credits in his major discipline is

to be nominated to serve in his particular college oi school,
laminations:

(1) By completing a student nomination form, any student of a
'ollege or School may nominate one other member of said College or
chool who has fulfilled the eligibility requirements. The form must
ear the signatures.of the nominee and the nominator. The signature
f the nominee indicates his willingness to serve.

(2) Student nomination forms wfll be available at the Student
iovemnient Association Office for day students, and at the main
esk, Raubinger Hal! for evening and graduate students.

(3) Nanrinations wiD be hand delivered in sealed envelopes by
nominator directly to the S.G.A. Secretary for day-time students

nd to an official dedgsee at the main desk, Raubinger HaH, for:
"erring and graduate students. The nominator will be required to sign
he official check list.

(4) Immediately at the close of the nomination period, all sealed
will be hand-delivered to the Chairman of the Elections

,Mr. Barrecchia).
-lection*:

Upon receipt of aH nominations on Sept. 29, the Elections
mttee will prepare separate ballots for each college1 and school.
The position of the candidates' names on the ballot wfll be

eUrmined by lot lather than alphabetically.
Voting will take place in Eaabinger HallLounge on Oct. 2,3,4,
17 according to the schedule listed above.
At the pon, each student must declare the college or school in

™:h he will cast his ballot.
Ballots win be distributed to. officially enroDed students upon
station of a current student identification card at which time the

Kent's name"will be checked against an official college list which
• student will be required to sign. ; ...-•--".—-•••••-•-• '"*'

The official ballot must contain the signature of the pull
watcher.

The poll watcher will be a member of the Elections Committee
or their official designee.

Completed ballots will be placed in the appropriate locked
ballot boxes to be located in Raubinger Hall Lounge. •

The ballots will be tabulated by the Hare System of Elections
(single transferable vote method). Instructions will be given on the
bailot.
PROCEDURES FOR FACULTY NOMINATIONS AMD ELECTIONS
Eligibility:

Any full-time faculty member of the College is eligible to serve
as Senator from his appropriate college or school.
Nominations

(1) By completing a faculty nominations form, any full-time
faculty member may nominate one other full-time faculty member
from his constituency. The form must bear the signatures of the
nominee and the nominator. The signature of the nominee indicates
his willingness to serve.

(2) Nomination forms may be secured from a faculty member's
Associate Dean. Completed forms are to be hand^elivered in sealed
envelopes to the Associate Dean who will secure Upon an official
check list the signature of the nominator.

(3) When the closing hour for nominations arrives (as noted in
the schedule above), the Associate Dean will hand-deliver all
nominations in sealed envelopes together with the official check list.of
nominators to the Chairman of the Elections Committee (Mr.
Barrecchia).
Elections:

Upon receipt of all nominations, the Election Committee will
prepare separate ballots for each college or school. The order of
candidates on the ballot will be determined by lot. Ballots will be
prepared for the Hare System of Elections and wfll contain general
instructions. . ; .-.

(1) A ballot containing a unique stamp wfll be placed in a sealed
envelope with the faculty member's name on it.

(2) Ballots for all faculty members in each division will be
delivered to the appropriate Associate Dean. Each faculty member
may obtain his ballot from his Associate Dean and must sign an
official check list indicating receipt of the ballot. In rare instances in
which a faculty member holds a dual appointment in two divisions, he
may oh tain his ballot from the Associate Dean of the division in which
he has chosen to be a voting member.

(3) Upon completion of the ballot, the faculty member will
place his ballot in an unmarked sealed envelope, which_he will drop
into a sealed box in the Office of the Associate Dean. He must sign the
official check list indicating that he has cast his ballot.

(4) Upon the termination of the voting period (as specified in
the above schedule), the Associate Deans will return all unclaimed
ballots in their orignal sealed envelopes along with the check list of
ballots received. The number of unclaimed ballots should equal the
difference between the number of signatures on the ballot distribution
check list and the number of faculty members in the division, the
number of sealed envelopes in the.baliot box should he equal to the
number of signatures on the ballots cast check list.

(5) The Elections Committee will meet to tabulate the ballots
according to the Hare System.

The Elections Committee urges all Faculty and Students to
familiarize themselves with the foregoing calendar and procedures in
order to provide for an efficient election and the early convening of
the new Senate.

News From
The Front Line

By HOWARD LEVINE
The Veterans' Association

welcomes all new Vets and
o!d-timers back to the "Promised
Land". of William Paterson
College. All new Veterans are
encouraged to participate in the
many campus, community and
social activities that are planned
fur the coming year.

A general membership meeting
will be held on Wednesday,
September 27, at 2:00 p.m. in
Raubinger Half, Room 213. AH
members must pick up their new
membership cards before
September 30 as the current ones
expire on that date.

POW and MIA bracelets are
presently on sale in the Vets'
offices, second floor of the college
Center, at the cost of S2.50 per
Bracelet. NEWS Flash - The new
regional director of the V.A., Mr.
J.W. Hegan Will address' the
general membership at the
meeting September 27th. He will
answer all questions concerning
Veteran entitlements

International
Covered Dish

Dinner
The third annual International

Covered Dish Dinner and Folk
Dance Entertainment will take
place on Saturday night, October
21st, at Wayne Hall Food Service
building, from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
pjn.

In addition to being able to
enjoy food from an array of many
nations, there will be featured a
dance group from Nigeria, Africa
accompanied by tambourines and
drums, African style. Also, a
modern dance group will perform
along with groups doing ethnic
folk dances or folk songs.

The International Dinner is
open to all students, staff, faculty,
and administrators. Seats will be
on a first-come, first-serve basis,
up to a limit of five hundred
guests. The donation for a single
admission will be two dollars.
Each guest or group of guests, will
be required to bring a covered
dish of food, from which each
guest will share delirious food
dishes from many, many nations.
The two hundred foreign students
on campus are all urged to come.
Tickets will .be made available
through (he regular box office at
Shea Auditorium by the end of
September.

The week after the
International . Dinner will he
dedicated to "International
Friendship Week." Our campus
will have visitors from many
different countries who will spend
a day or two on campus, as
consultants, lecturers, and sources
of infoimation. Our campus will
be alive with the art, music,
dance, and culture of the many
countries of the U.N. Each day of
this week will be devoted to a
different area of the world.

The international education
committee, composed of students
and faculty, is headed by
Professor Jonas Zweig of the
Secondary Education Division,
Field Experiences. The secretary
of the Secondary Education
Division is cooperating with him
in this project, which he
conceived and is directing.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Fall 1972

Oct 9 -Columbus Day,
classes cancelled.

Oct. 23...'. Veteran's Day,
classes cancelled.

Oct. 27 First quarter student
teaching ends.

Oct. 30 Second quarter student
teaching begins.

Nov. 7 •; ;. Election Day, Tuesday,
classes cancelled.

Nov. 23-24 Thanksgiving recess,
classes cancelled,

Dec. 22.. Second quarter student
teaching ends.

Dec. 23 Fall academic semester ends
at the close of the college day.

Last day of classes.
Jan. 2 All grades posted and due

on or before this date in the
Registrar's Office by 9:00 a.m.

Faculty and Department meetings^
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WPC Dean Masters' Confered Murphy l i s t s

Receives Grant AtFortDix
We certainly are. This is what Teachers, administrators, and

William Patersor, College s c A P r e s i d e n t Chuck Murphy local government officials became
warfed niHtBrs degrees to the ^ ^ ^ s p e e c h aE ^ p a r t of a captive audience.
f n s t E 'E V e n P a d u a I e s o f t h e

Dr. Adam Aguiar, William
Paterson College dean of graduate
and research programs, has
received a S2,O0O unrestricted t u s t E l E V e n P 3 ^ 1 6 3 o l t l i e Ground Breaking ceremonies held When questioned on the
research pant from Hoffmann-La " ^ ^ . V ^ J J ' ^ J ^ ^ 1 Monday. September 11th. "unexpected expected" demands

"" "' "'* '" ™" a"a" read by Mr. Murphy, he replied,Roche, a Nutley pharmaceutical P10^13"1 a t F o r t D i x - New Jersey,
Friday (9/8) in a ceremony on the
military post.

The eleven graduates included
four United States Army and four

company.
Dr. Aguiar intends to use the

money. to continue cancer
research initiated with the aid of a
$5,000 grant to him by the drug
film last year. Specifically the
funds will be employed to help
pay for a research fellow tn
conduct experiments in the
development of potential
an ti-cancer chemicals.

To date the work conducted
mainly by research fellow Dr.
M.S. Chattha, has resulted in the
development of approximately 20
potential curitive agents for
m a l i g n a n t growths. The
newly-created chemicals are
currently being tested by Merck,
Sharpe, and Dome, Rahway,

Force servicemen, and three
civilians. Ten received master's one would expect from a speaker
degrees in communication arts,
while one was awarded an English
MA,

The program offers military
and civilian employees of Fort
Dix, their dependents, and
residents of the post area, ihe
opportunity to obtain a master's
degree in courses of study tailored
to meet their particular needs.

"One should take the mud out "i hope to see the radical students
of one's own eye before he sticks follow through tliis time. We need
his finger in another eye." fire to replace the smoke. My

speech acted as acompromise."
It wasn t the usual sort of thing

Speaker Rabbi Friedman,
college ceremony. Mr. Chairman of the Board of

Murphy read fifteen demands Trustees of William Paterson
inade by [he student body. College referred to the campus as

"228 acres of a living reality", but

Rumors Untrue

Concerning Grades
By CARL WEIL

It was rumured here that Dean

as it stands now many on the
college campus are waiting for
some sort of "reality", other than
fhose 228 acres.

The spoken demands include:

Under the program classes are Lud™"s"*^' 'reTuesteTthe'coTfege' A P a r k i nf s P a c e P r 0 ¥ i d e d f o r

,_u. u.. in-,.:— n . . . B a e v e r y SUKjent on campus; thattaughi by William Paterson
f a c u l t v " " t h E Fist.
participants therefore are

every student on campus; that
administrators adhere to quota
staling that no Liberal studies
courses shall have more than 50
students and 35 in major areas;
that no system of quota or

" interference in grading policies by

any administrative body shall be

faculty to predeiermine ahead of
time the grades their students

. would receive. As minor had it,
under special arrangement with n o 1 required to travel the long p r o f e s s o r s w c r c SUpp0£ediy
research grant from HDffman-La **uiux f r o m . I h e mht»V base to p r e s s u r e d f 0 predetermine their
';oche, to determine theirvalue in t i l e coileie- i m c e we courses are g^, ,^ o r m c r e a i e

lighting cancer. taught by regular college faculty, s y s I e r n ' .
"What we are actually doing is " ^ a r e assured that their

creating chemical compounds program is equal in quality to like No doubt this rumor began P e r m i t t e d; that as for the
' which, according to theories we curricula offered at ihe college's from a mimeograph daied Augusi recommendation of the duly

are following, ate potential Wayne campus. 25 from Dean Ludwig to faculty appointed Search and Screening
curitive agents for cancer," Dr. Courses are scheduled- in the College of Arts and C o m r a l t t ee , Thomas Di Micelli be
Aguiar explains.'The tests of the according to a quarter system, Sciences, included with a a PP o u ! t e d Associate Dean of

- new compounds will determine developed especially for this summary of grade distribution of S ludents; that the appointment of
. just whai value they have in program. The system permits the all departments in the college a B l a c k Dean of Students as

checking the growth of malignant students to complete degree cams a message which read: promised to the Black Students
tumors." requirements in a little over a "Although there has been same Union and the Black Studies

'"By the way," he adds, "we year, enabling them io obtain i m p r o v e m e n t .n g rade Department be made by President
are alsn testing the validity ofthe their degrees during the duration distriboiion, the summary Olsen; all disciplinary records to
theories we are following." °f even a short duty assignment at indicates that more students still °e removed from permanent

The research conducted this the post. receive "B's" than any other record cards; all files except
slimmer has also yielded three The program was initiated grade."' Underlined was the academic records will be
papers on the subject, which have about a year ago by the college message: 'Tiease continue to destroyed upon a students
been submitted to the "Journal of office of graduate and research demand excellent work from your departure from the college, i.g.
Organ ic Chemistry" for programs, [i is offered through Students and to grade their work graduation; total freedom of
publication. A prolific writer in the Fort Dix Educational realistically." Thus, the pressure expression for students faculty
the field of medicinal chemistry. D e v e l o p m e n t C e n t e r , was .not for predetermined grades and administration shall be an
Dr. Aguiar has already authored Approximately 50 students are but for more realistic grading, unlimited right of that individual;
nearly 60 publications on topics currently enrolled hi the program, grading based upon the student's t h e continuance of student parity

The eleven graduates include: performance. - , . . . .

^ e grade distnbntion amongst
l h e d i f f e i e n t ^ P ^ n i e n B proved
v e r y l n t e t e s t » i S - In one

f " ™ t ance- w h i l e

in the field.
The recipient of many Mr. John Fulmer, J278-B Elm

academic honcrs and a noted Street, Fort Dix.; Mrs. Beverly
expert in his area of chemistry; Anderson, 4576 Falcon Cts., N.
Dr. Aguiar receives almost daily McGuire AFB; Mr. Theodore
requests For his publications and Blascfte, 1521 A Ash Street, Fort
for speaking engagements from ° i x : Mrs. Michele Crook, 3 E.
organizations around the world. Union Street, Boidentown; Mr.

""My colleagues at other Joseph DanySiw, Jr., A-13
universities engaged in similar Chatham Woods Apts D-!5
study and I collaborate on our Florence; Mr. Geoffrey Davis! . , A

findings, and" we are very hopeful 16S7A Cedar Street Fort Dix- A n o l f l e r department had 13%
that the work we are doing will Mr. Bruce Duffey ' 272 Ward - A ' S " ' 4 2 % " B ' s " a n d 2Q% "F^"-

l " d
h h

 t 0 . s o m
t

e k i n ? o f A™™*- Apt. 8E, Bordento
breakthrough m the use of drugs Mr. James Jabour Box

treat cancer,- Dr. Agiriar McGuire AFB;

py
in faculties, colleges, schools, and
departments; that all fleures
re]ati to h rairlorZ
a U e r j d a n c e a t ^ nMtatioii be
m a d e b l i ( . r e c o r d . .

^ ( . suspension of the six county rule
ZZ students received for dnrmitory residents shall be

, s • Z re«'"ed "B's-' with
" £ l \ receiving "FV; almost

comments.
"Meanwhile," he adds,

"through such research much
basic chemical knowledge is being
produced."

M,nn

awn;
37,

Dennis
Farnswonh

enacted immediately; thai six
- , , , . credits shall be earned by the

Tll±?^ *«?*» ft** » ̂  field of
ethnic studies as a mandatory
requirement for graduation or as

Still another department had 18% *™°L ** U b e F a i - S l u d i e s

"A's", 35% "BV' and 1% "F's" T T I T °PP"ortunity f o r

r s . the student body to vote upon the
It is (he feeling of college

officials that unless professors
become less lenient with grades,

will find it increasingly

Colie Code of
R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s ; t h a t
transportation be provided for
students forced ou£ of the? f O f e w • ^ it increasingly rced ou£ o f the

; M r ; Ohwr Wanwnfiht, 9 difficult to get into the graduate dormitories; and that the faculty-
berry U n e . Wiilmgbom. ^hools. be granted the normal increments

FALL FASHIONS!
Special 10% discount

for faculty and students.
Knit slacks — denims - corduroys

sweaters - body shim - dress shirts
outerwear - sport jackets

Master Charge * * * Shirt tapering

KINGS KLOSET - mens' shop
909 Belmont Ave«, North Haiedon

tel,-423-2222
10 a.m.-9 p.m.

%u learn
something

n.ew everyday
Dne of I{IE wonderful g
about growing up is trying di!
Ferent things. Like Yoga. At:
orming your own opinionata
ill yonr new learning. Anolfc
jart of growing up is finding
ihout sani tary pcotectio
tlaybe you're wondering
^nu're old enough for Tamp;
ampons. If you're of menstr
ige, you're probably old enou
Many girls start right off
Fampax tampons.

They come in three abso
sneies: Regular, Siiper
hininr. There's oae to fit
eeds. And they're easy tot

ust follow the simple directm
nside every package. YDE
earn something new and -sis
dify your life.

Our oniy interest is i

To Former William Paterson Grads
— opening up a Gallery —

ARTISTS WANTED
AM hand-made work taken on consigment.

We provide the showroom.
Begged and Borrowed

698 Anderson Avenue
Cliffeide Park, New Jersey

««. l 4 P m ' and 7-^p.m.
Photography - Handicraft - Scaipiufe - >o t t e ry - Leathemori
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Know Your College Nite
TCnow Your College Night"

;as sponsored by the William
'atersoii Waraen (formerly the
udent Wives' Association) on
'ednesday, September 13, 1972,

g p.m. in the faculty dining
m of Wayne Hail. This

formal orientation session was
.pen to all, without any
idmission fee.

president James Karge Olsen
pened trie program with a review
if the significance and impact of

recent reorganization at
'illiam Paterson College.
Various college administrators

mtlined the services offered by
ieir departments, fallowed by a

luestion and answer period.
Dr. Grace Scully will speak at

he October 11 meeting of
Illiam Paterson Women, on "The
lature of the Opposition .to the
'omen's Medja." The 8 p.m.
.eeting will be held at the Olsen

[esidence.
In addition to President Olsen,

e speakers include: Dean of

•h-

suess the number* of Swingline
Jot staples in the jar,

he jar is approximately square
•3" K 3" x 4%~. Look for the

jlue about "To r capacity.
I The "Tot 50s" is uncondition-
ally guaranteed, it staples, tacks,
tends and cosis only 98P sug-
gested retail price at Stationery,
Variety and College Bookstores
Gith 1,000 staples and vinyl
louch. Swingline Cub Desk and
[and Staplers for $1.98 each.

chase required. Enlries must be
islmarkefl By Nov. 30. 1372 and re-

hivsa h¥ Dec. 8. 1972. Final decision
Van independeni fudging organization.
: case of tie. a drawing determines a
inner. Oiler subject to all laws and

in Ra.. Mo., Wash.. Minn. £ Idaho.
QRTAH7: Write yaur guess outside

e enve/opa, lower (eiihand corner.

| StSDIns in tea ]sr.) .
I SolngHna Honda G

P.O. So* 1
[ New York, N.Y.i lMif i

RE ARE STAPLES FN THE JAR

'Name.

Students, Dominic Baccollo;
Director of Educational Services!
James Barrecchia; Registrar,'
Vincent Carrano; Director of
Evening Student Programs, John
Adams; Assistant Dean of
Graduate and Research Programs,
Dr. Vincent Parrillo; Director of
Security and Safely, Bart
Scudieri; Director of Educational
Opportunity Fund, Cecile Brown;
Head Librarian, Juliette Trainor;
Assistant Director of Financial
Aid, Margaret Serven.

The evening was lively and
informative; refreshments were
served.

Any women affiliated with the
college community who are
interested in either being placed
on the Win. Paterson Women
mailing list, or working on a
proposed off-campus day care
center, are invited to contact Mrs.
Haine Niemiec, 134 Indian Trail,
Norlh Haledon.

Appoint
(continued from page 1)

mathematics at New York
University.

Dr. Burriil is a member of the
American Mathematical Society,
Edinburgh Mathematical Society,
Mathematical Association of
America, and Operations Research
Society. In addition, he is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, and
Sigma Xi, both honorary societies.

A graduate of the State
University of Iowa, Dr. Burriil
holds a master's degree and a
doctorate in mathematics from
that institution. In addition, he
attended Manchester University,
England, as a Fulbright Scholar.

William Paterson College art
students will provide the action
for the fifth annual Art in the
Park contest Sunday, September
17, 1972, at the White House in
Eastside Park, Paterson.

Sixteen members of the
college's Student Art Association
will demonstrate eight art forma
from 1:00 to 3:00 pjn. during the
event. The audience will be
encouraged to join the students to
produce some art of their own.

F e a t u r e d w i l l be
demonstrations of an art form
facetiously called "air art" by the
students. Actually it is the process
of building tissue paper collages
on weather balloons.

Children who bring T-sliirts to
the demonstrations will be able to
take home examples of two
popular art forms, tic-dying and
siik screen printing. Potter's
wheels will be available For those
who would like to try their hands
at making pottery.

Other arts to be included are
clay modeling, puppet making,
table collage, and sketching. The
students will demonstrate the
forms under the direction of Mr.
David N une maker, WPC art
faculty member.

All artists at least IS years old
are invited to enter pieces in any
art form in the contest for the
15.00 entry fee per space. Entry
blanks may be obtained from the
Paterson Mayor's Cultural

Co-op For Sale
$11,000/$122 per month

314 rooms
call 345-4356
until Midnight

.,Lung Islam) CI!v.N.'r..i iiO'.l

SGA Executive Board Meeting

Tuesday, September 19, 1972

2:00 P.M. SGA Office

DEALING

M
it's a bT-weakly newspaper about naveling, backpacking, tracking and

dealing
snd because ft goes oui to 5 north preay area colleges and becaias it's
dir t ibui in i for FREE to 30,000 studanta you hare a flteat chance ol

dealing whai you're do i i^
if you're looking for a ride home or a ridfl to Colorado; an apartment or 3
job lynch); or railing a ear, stereo or bike; o r i i n i inlo cosmic variations and
good v ibrations

usa truekin' «sws
three l inis o l classified ast only a measlv buck (Sl),sotype out the form
below and start truckin'l

first Jr^if October 5 and avery other thuisday after t r m (luring tfta sd icd

yaar — ads due the thnoday Infers

sand t o : name:

Committee, sponsors of the event,
at Paterson city hall. Spaces will
be assigned according to the date
of the receipt of the entry form
and fee.

A $400 grand prize, donated
by New Jersey Bank and Trust
Company, will be awarded, as will
four SI00, four S50, and five $25
prizes. The Broadway Bank and
Trust Company will purchase a
piece for its collection, and other
prizes will be announced the day
of the contest. •

Participating members of the
William Paterson College Student
Art Association are: John Acker,
president, 7 Evergreen Avenue,
HaskeU; Ronnie Witriin, 34-02
Unnox Drive, Fair Lawn; Ellen
Denuto, 4S5 Saddle River Road,
Saddle Brook; Joe LaRosa, 140
Columbia Lane. Lodi; Donna
Fuchs, 135 Delmar Avenue, Glen
Rock; Richard Fuge, 38 Joseph
L a n e , Ringwood; Henry
VunderOsten, 308 Hilkrest
Avenue. Woodbridge; Kathy Rice.
Wayne: Everett Paiadini, 5 Park
Avenue. Bloomingdale; Fran
D'Autrechy, 76 Hancock Avenue,
Jersey City; Bob Jenkinsun, 177
Walnut Street, Paterson; Barbara
Fiizpatrick. 80 Lupton Lane,
Haledon; Tom Fitzpatrick, 80
Luplon Lane. Haledop; Tom
DeArlgelis, 27 Augusta Drive,
Wayne; Karen Lika, 19 Adelphia
Road, Wayne; George Ellse, 54
Cathay Road, Clifton.

Evening Classes
(cnntlnuafl from pass 2)

"English as a Second
Language" is a popular course
among the program participants,
as are courses required by the
State of New Jersey for teacher
certification.

Continuing education students
are " enrolled in no particular
curriculum. If they wish to apply
the credits earned in this program
toward Ihe completion of one of
the college's degree-gran ting
program, they must fust meet the
college's entrance requirements. A
ons-iime registration fee of SlO
required of program enrollees is
applicable toward the regular
college registration fee in that
instance.

Interested persons who require
further information should
contaci the college admissions
office at 881-2126.

FKEE
Complete listing of magazine
subscriptions at discount
rates. Write:
GIFT TREE, College Dept.
Bx. =922, Grand Central 5ta.
NewYork,N.¥.10Q17

a sore subject!
for the young I

i priiEik'tn dimply rL'iiiftctl I

the beauty specialists

Pompron Beaulu
A .Skin Care Salon

By KAREN SILETTI

Ten faculty members of the
W.F.C. teacMng staff have been
den i ed " n o r m a l m e r i t
increments." This is the first
administration of W.P.C. to take
such action, and the repercusions
have just begun.

According to the Collective
Bargaining Agreement, increments
shall be given "when earned" and
"where eligible." The Academic
Personnel Guide from the State
Board, June,' 1968, does not
require that reasons for
withholding increments be given,
but President Olsen said they
were.

These ten teachers hold that
they were not infomied of the
action being taken against them,
and were notified afterwards.
They also claim that they cannot
present witnesses or evidence to
the Tribunal unless requested to

' do so, thereby defying them the
right to a fair trial. Olsen contends
that since this is not a criminal
trial there is no need for it. "They
can file a written or oral report. It
is not necessary to bring in
witnesses."

The William Paterson
Federation of College teachers
also accused the administration of
inaugerating such a drastic
program well into the summer
recess as to suggest that it along
with the Board of Trustees feels
more secure in dealing with an
empty campus than concerned
and outraged faculty, and
students.' This is felt to be, on the
pan of!- President Olsen, an
absurd assignation.

The AFT has also stated that
the appeals board, because it's
composition is determined largely
by the administration and governs
itself by administration rule,
cannot be objective and hold a
fair hearing. President Olsen said
tlie Appeals Board was composed
one administrator,. and two
faculty members. He stated that
there would have been more, but
Dr. Ellis, of the faculty Senate
refused to cooperate. Olsen stated
he hasn't gotten the Appeals
report yet. He said they make
their own policies.

As five of the ten faculty
members affected were involved
in the sit-in which took place on
April 27 of last year the AFT
accuses the administration of
using merit increments as a
punitive measure.

The merit increments are based
on a teacheis' salary; 5% of the
salary is the normal merit
increment. The increment is not
to adjust the persons" pay to the
rise in the cost of living. It is a
bonus that must be earned. The
pay scale itself is adjusted to meet
inflation, as was done last year.

The Federation is persuing
legal and other measures to
"protect the interests" of the
faculty and Federation members.

At tent ion , a!! spending
agencies! Ytiti may pick up an
authorization caul now in the
Co-Treasurers' OfSce, located in
Room 211 of the CoUege Center.
After obtaining the signature of
an advisor, a budget and warrant
book will then be distributed-.'
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.byJOHNA.BYRNE;.
"We believe there can be no

e v o l u t i o n w i t h o u t
revolution . . . ". Mick Jagger
made this comment several years
ago and The Stones have
consequently placed the phiase
into a working theory of soris.
Jagger and The Stones have
evolved and developed through a
revolutionary process to earn the
title of the "world's greatest rock
and roll band". The Stones
matured through their continued
revolt of the conventional. During
the English invasion in the early
sixties, the group was one of the
few which could really be singled
out. Most of our British friends
were content with imitating The
Beatles' style, mannerisms and
habits, but The Stones definitely
took on their own image. The
Beatles came over in coilarless
jiciets and fashioned boots, but
Hie Stones did their trip In sweat
shirts and sneakers. If The Beatles
were angelic. The Stones were five
horny devils with Jagger, the
supreme satan, leading his group
and followers into warm and
sweaty hells-the solemn scene a
Stones fan pursues at every
concert or should I say event.

Yes, a Stones performance is
an event! The group's last
American lour, prior to this
recent one, ended in disaster. The
Stones decided to give a free
concert ending their U.S. tour and

"they did. The place - The
Altamont Speedway in California,
where the end result became
history. Four people died,
including one who was fatally
stabbed in front of the stage
during The Stones set. This was all
captured on film and released as
"Gimme Shelter". The Stones,
dMIusioned and unhappy with
the Altamont incident, ieft us
oath this film and a few albums to
keep content with, until they
finally decided to make ihe trip
hack minus Altamont, two and a
half years later, this past summer.

overwhelmingly successful tour
for "The Worlds' Greatest Rock &
Roll Band".-

The final four shows of the
tour held in New York were
unlike the others in several
aspects. A month and a half
before the scheduled concerts, full
page ads picturing the Stones'
chartered plane descending
through the clouds into New York

. City by artist John Pashe were
placed in the N.Y. papers
advertising the event. To buy
tickets one had to send postcards
to the Garden; the time alotted
for this was less than a week.
During this short period almost a
half million postcards were
received. They were then selected
at random and computer
p roces sed to eliminate
duplications. Those who were
picked, later received notification
cards by mail which 'entitled'
them to purchase four tickets at
S6.S0 each.

When I arrived to pick up mine
(I was one of the lucky ones), it
requited a wait of over three
hours in the summer heat. One
tall, lean Stones fan fell down and
was trampled on in line even
though tickets were set aside in
envelopes with your name
appearing on the front of each.
No one knew which performance
he was going to see and if you
didn't show up on the day
specified by the notification card,
you were" simply" out of luck. It
was a heiluva way to get tickets,
but it did beat waiting on line for
several days or perhaps a week, a
neccesity for an event such as this.

The day I was to venture out
to the Garden for the
monumental concert was July
26th. Not only was this the final
show of the iour (the group was
exhausted, but for this last one
they'd surely give alt), but also the
day Mick Jagger would become
29. his birthday. Earlier in this
eventful day 1 stopped off at a
roadside burger shack, and what
else did 1 hea

as N.Y.C. police in great numbers.
The night of the 26th played host
to a full moon - a moon not only
casting romantic waves, but
purely enigmatic onesjuxtoposing
the evening's coming events.

After reaping the benefits of a
bottle containing Strawberry Hill,
the therapeutic juice of youth,
chilled no less, I strolled or should
I say glided onto the Garden to
meet a converging crowd of
Stones fans- The most popular
words spoken on the outside
were, "anyone selling an extra
ticket?" Scalpers were asking as
high as S100 a seat; ihe average
going price was about S50 a
ticket, no small sum for anyone
wishing to catch The Stones in
action. I was offered S35 and a
New York state drivers ticense by
one ambitious Stones fan or was
he a cap in disguise? (it was
reported that the police did have
plainclothesmen asking for tickets
and then jailing scalpers).

A good number of people were
hawking Stones souvenirs-posters,
pictures, t-shirts of all sizes and
colors, and the famous licks which
have become somewhat of a
Stones insignia licks in the form
of buttons, patches, decals and
even jewelry. The scene outside
was not unlike a carnival; people
strolling about takhig it all in.
Small crowds assembling around
persons selling things to remember
the day and yes, those ubiquitous
tricycled venders of New York
selling Ralph Nader condemned
hot dogs for forty cents a stomach
ache.

Inside this massive echc
chamber a guard stood at eaca
gate to perform a specific task, to
confiscate all faotties and cans that
anyone may have. Up against the
wall (pardon the expression)
stood a variety of wines and
liquors that outweighed most
average liquor stores. Ripple,
Boonesfarm, Costa De Sol, Yago
and every brand name imaginable;
it was similar to looking at a shelf

.^ ^ -(, a| K(jjth Rjchards fa[k to fti
3 h j uitar a t M a d i s o n S q u a r e G a K ,8 n i

designed by Chip Monck for this
tour. A row of lights lined the
back of the stage where they were
projected into a horizontal
reflecting screen above the front
of the platform. The effect was
much like having a rainbow of
vivid colors floating over the
heads of those on stage. The heads
on stage . . . more were in the
seats.

The Stones poured all their
energy into "Brown Sugar" and
"Bitch", the first two numbers.
Mick was strutting across the stage
from end to end and scolding his
audience with a waving finger.
Doing spins and leaping about,
Jagger shows the theatrical
element involved in rock music
for Mick is one of its greatest
showmen. The band drives into
"Tumbling Dice" and those
resourseful hands of drummer
Chariie Watts are placed into
action. Charlie can keep on the
track as good as the best of them.
The tempo came down a bit,
when The Stones did a blues
number from the "Let.lt Bleed"
album, "Love In Vain".

Bill Wyman stands in the
background statuesque, drilling
out numbing bass lines to
supplement each song. Bill's the
quiet member of the group who
speaks with his bass. Keith
Richards took the spotlight in a
vocai part with "Happy". Keith
plays outstanding guitar and
makes his melodies work well.
"Midnight Rambler" gets the
Taylor solo treatment by none
other than Mick T. who plays

" " • ' • 'luffle. The remaining

Stones vicariously — their act on
be described, but must u
experienced. You have to fed ifa
auditorium come alive am!
pulsate. You have to see Jags
-plying the stage and ihe « i
reactions of a crazed audiena,
You have to hear the intensify^
music blasting from the cones of i
multitude of speakers to fully
appreciate The Stones and i!iei
music. The groi" release
enigmatic atmosphere teetering oa
the brink of a violent mam
saturabiiity level. A leve! H H
can only be absorbed tj
witnessing this rock phenomena
in the real. You'll leave a beta.

Chicago V
The new Chicago si

doesn't stand up next to.
previous work. This is had Ic
understand because • Chicago °
made up of really fine musica™
Chicago V is an average
that has only two or three g«
tracks on it.

All Is Well is a good song tin
has some fine, smooth vraalsra
in the traditional style of Chicap

The brass work adds a ;
feeling to the song and mates ii
the best cut on the
Dialogue with its t/M
commentary on the state &
affairs features the fina

it stand outa
rial !e:e

The Stones at fas exclusive flew proper ago- He spoke with 'when I wal The other six cuts

ntensity. Life and Time
magazines did huge layouts on the
iroup, as did the conservative

-^I.Y. Times magazine. Writers'
"ruman Capote and Terry
Southern were only two of the
iiore famous ones to cover, the
•ntire tout for Soiling Stone and
he Saturday Review, respectively.
\ double record Lp was released
o ccdnride with the tour, "Exiles
in Main Street"^ It quickly rose
a the top of t ie charts. In New
'ork, one TV station aired the
/oild premiere of "Gimme
•neker" twice in a row; the top
r̂egressive rock station dedicated
fuD twenty-foui- hocr period to

'nsii music arid a popular talk
low host used the majority of his
haw to present film dips of the
ladaon 5q. Gaiden concert arid a

^ ^ * interview; Of course, I
Bde it to fiw Garden on the final

me to the concert was quick to
inform that his horoscope told
him to 'stay home and relax'
tonight-could it be another
Altamont in the making? I reaily
knew no such event could
possibly occur, but the thought
ruminatEd nonetheless.

The first show in New York
drew thousands of 'non-delegates'
without tickets who showered the
police with wine bottles and beer
cans - somewhat of s minor riot
in the making. Gate crashing was
a t t e m p t e d , b u t never
accomplished - if you possessed a
ticket, it had to be shown to at
least a half dozen police and
security guards before you
reached the gate. Security was the
Ing word on ibis tour and security
was tight at the Garden. Besides
The -Stones'' personal security
force, there existed "those.

on the floor and 57.50 for those
up near the ceiling. "These people
could have made a fortune if they
wanted too", he said.

The 20,000 people at this final
concert cheered and applauded as
the house lights dimmed and the
Stevie Wonder band took the
stage. Stevie is better than ever
and his performance was a fine

way.
Towards the end of the

evening, a large birthday cake was
rolled on stage as tons of confetti
and large multi-colored paper balls
fell from the Garden ceiling. An
old recording of "Happy

was played over the
tern and the 2(

drums, piano, organ and a host of
other instruments, but I best like
and eajoy the feeling he puts into
a song via his voice. On this tour a
lot of people have found Stevie to
be much more than a top ten
artist, and he is.

Although the conv u

Garden spotlights were used
during Stevie Wonder's set, when

m all directions on stage. The Authority.
Stones ended their tour with, a
[ous tng performance of •
Satisfaction". The ball w a s " " —

as The Stones

Of The Union is good, but i;

too tang of an ending and &
ruins the effect of the song. ^
The City Seeps is a MF
produced cut; it moves In a « '
directions at the same time-;"1

is clearly the worse on

Fora
better, instead

the same gi
Chicago

Rid

trt ,-h*. c - , "*"•* a uaiu jammed
to the finale. Everyone-stood and

.oanced, E w a y e d ^ ^ ^ ^

just sung and felieved. It was
memorable night and I

:r's band jammed Gay Act iv is t s '
welcomes aH Gays io

at 7:30
Lounge. "r

t. relate to. The
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News Brief
' BEACON

LIVE FREE, EARN
•Married cpls. w/ access to car
and ref. Babysit and house sit,
continue school, approx.
5I3O.00/wk. Univ. HomeServ.
467-3230

First meeting of the Political
Science Club will be held at 11
am. on Friday, September 22 in
H201. Anyone interested in
holding office must attend. ;

Woman's Fencing: Ail female
students interested in Fencing are
invited to attend practice sessions
in the gym every day at 3:00 p.m.
No experience is necessary.
Everyone is welcome.

Pags Seven

Senior Class Meeting
Sept. 21 — R|312

Tim© — 2:00

Freshman Class Meeting

Tommorrow — Sept. 20

Time 3:30 Place — R 302

This meeting is for any freshman
interested in running for class office.

Ike Literary magazine for
campus students welcomes
submissions for Fall issue.

Staff Workers Wanted!
Bring submissions to Diversiias
Office - College Center
Meeting — September 26 —
Tuesday - 2:00 p.m.

T-.B. Assoc. Sponsors
Filthy Photo Contest

In an effort to focus attention
on the problem of air pollution in
the Bergen-Passaic area, the
TB-RD Association of Bergen and
Passaic Counties has announced
that it is sponsoring a
picture-taking contest which is
open to individuals, photography
club and ecology dub members.

Dubbed the "Filthy Photo"

Student Services - (Anita Este, Counselor)
Haledon Hal), Room 20 and 21

Come for:
Vocational testing, counseling concerning major or
career, testing. '
Personal counseling.
Counseling concerning academic problems.. .

. Graduate advisement and catalogs
Graduate record exams. Miller Analogies, National
Teacher Exam,

^LSAT information

Information concerning work, study, travel abroad.
Peace Corps, Vista, Teacher Corps.

Student Government Association
presents

starring

Ali Mac Grew and Ryan O'Neal
September 20 - 7:30 p.m. and

September 21 - 7:30 p.m.
WPC students with ID cards........ $.25
Other students with ID cards $-75

Non-students - $1.00'

Student Government Association
presents

WILLARD
starring

Ernest Bopffiine, Bruce Davison
Eba Lanchester

and a supporting cast of 500 live rats!
September 25— 7:30 p.m.

: Shea Auditorium •

WPC Students with ID cards,™.. . ,—--»$-25
Other Students with ID cards—- '•"•• *-&75

contest, it carries a prize of S50
cash or a gift certificate of 550 for
photography equipment, for a
picture of air pollution in either
Bergen or Passaic Counties.

According to Mrs. Augusta B.
King, executive of the TB-RD
Association, photos will be judged
on the basis of subject matter,
dramatic effect and composition.

"The photos can be of smoking
landfi l ls , open burning,
automobiles and even cigarettes,"
she exclaimed, "but (hey must be
of a fairly constant polluter of the
atmosphere — not just someone
burning wood scraps in his
backyard — and they must be
taken in either Bergen or Passaic
Counties."

In announcing the contest.and
outlining the rules guveming:Ii,
Mrs. King also stated that those
persons selected as either winners
or chosen for honorable mention
will be given the opportunity to
participate in what she referred to
as an "After" picture contest.

'The groups will be given one
year," she explained, "to work on
cleaning up the source of the
pollution they photographed.
Prizes will be awarded during
Cleaner Air Week 1973 in each
county (Bergen and Passaic) to
the groups which were most
instrumental in eliminating the
pollution."

The Association's executive
said that the contest was devised
to both dramatize the air
pollution problem in the

line

Nine faculty promotions at
William Paterson College have
been announced by WPC
President James Karge Oken.

Appointed full professor was
Dr. Barbara Grant of the
E l e m e n t a r y Educat ion
Department. Appointed associate
professor was Dr. Adcle Lenrow,
speech; Miss Heien Maciorowski,
nursing; Dr. Paul Chao,
sociology-anthropology; Dr. Leola
Hayes, special education, and
Ellsworth Abare, special
education.

Appointed assistant professor
were Dr. Parviz More wedge,
philosophy; Dr. Joan Feeley,
elementary education, and Mrs.
Kathleen Connolly, nursing.

Dr. Grant of 535 Concord PL,
Wyckoff, joined the William
Peterson faculty in 1963
following nine years of teaching in
the Glen Rock school system-

Her most recent book, written
with Dorothy Grant Hennings, is
"The Teacher Moves: An Analysis
of Non-Verbal Activity". She and
Miss Hennings are currently
working on a book on language
arts.

Dr. Lenrow, was appointed to
the WPC faculty in 1967. She had
previously taught at Dumont High
School and in the New York City
secondary school system-

Miss Maciorowski is completing

•her fourth year at William
Paters™. She previously taught at
St. Joseph's Hospital School of
.Nursing in Paterson, the
Harrisburgh, Pa., Polyciinic
Hospital and the Jersey City
Medical Center.

Dr. Chao was appointed in
1969, eoming to WPC from
Maryland State College.
Previously, he had taught at Seton
Hall University and St. John's
University.

His articles have appeared in a
number of journals.

Dr. Hayes, has been with
William Paterson since 1964. Prior
to that, she served as coordinator
and teacher of the blind in the
Chicago schools and teacher In the
New York Institute for the Blind
and the New York State School
for the Blind.

Abare, a member of the faculty
since February, !967, had served
previously as director of
recreation and physical education
:-t the Bergen Pines Detention
Center and as Title I director of

ihe educable, mentally retarded
and emotionally disturbed.

Dr. Morewedge, has been on
the faculty "for a year. He has
previously taught at Columbia
University, NYU, the State
University of New York at
Binghamton, UCLA, California

Year Of Decision
by MIKE MULCAHY

Our generation iias been
characterized by a loss of faith, of
blind trust, in many of the gnds of
our parenrs1 generation. We no
longer instantly believe a man

two-county area, and to hopefully
stimulate the involvement of more
people in the elimination of the
problem. She said that the
winners will be announced during
Cleaner Air Week, which begins
October 4th, and that all entries
must be in by that date.

Photos and information
explaining where the pictures
were taken, should be. sent to:
The TB-Rd Association of Bergen
and Passaic Counties, 369 Union
Street, Hackensack, New Jersey
07601.

OUfi HIGH IS 2500 FST

Rnt Jump ten tnkw put
3 haun

Cm* only $55.00 (indudn

IOI^B) and Bite

Our 14ft y«ir

Over 203,900 lamps
20,000 Rnt Jumpi

OUNCE PAIAQflflING CHiTS
. . .. " .

UU03VOOD PA1ACHUT1NG CB4IS

. .because he is our pajept, teacher
or president. QuestionYare asked,
yet often they go unanswered,
because we are not deemed a
potent force. This year, however,
we have ihe opportunity to show
that we do not just grumble and
protest. We have the chance to
show past and future generations
that our convictions are strong
and true, and that OUT questions
must be answered. We will no
longer follow those leaders on
campus or town or country who
deceive us and trick us. Know what
is happening in every theather of
your life. You have the power of
change in your vote .: in your
every action.

If you feel that a college
administration (nameless) has
pushed you around giving you
little voice and even less
opportunity to use that small
voice, act! Wiite your
congressman, senator, or
assemblyman and ask him to find
out why budgets are cut, teachers
are released and enrollment
increased greatly. Ask if you are
entitled to a percentage return on

. tha parking fee you paid for each
day you spend more than fifteen
minutes looking for a parking
space, and maybe double your
money back for each class you
miss when you are unable ED Snd
one at all.

If a government, whether city,
state, or country is constantly

. lying to you, "vote the rascals
.out," and I guess most would ay
"vote other rascals in." I may be
ffttirig soft in my old age but I
have to believe there is a good
honest person somewhere who is
running for something.. Maybe it's
forTreKdent.and heTTgeiHsame
Support, ŝq the other guy can
open a'surplus bomh-loS in San
Clemente.
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BEACON
Participation

Tlie Fall of 1972 at William Paterson
College once again brings an abundance of
Freshmen onto its campus and brings to
them more of an opportunity to participate
in college affairs.

Freshmen Orientation this past summer
was attended by Dr. James Karge Oisen,
College President, as he stressed ihe
importance of students to engage in events
which could help shape their future. The
Freshmen Class will be the first class to
spend its entire tenure under William
Paterson's new programs, and they will
experience the institution of a University
Senate which will enable them to
recommend educational policy for the
college to the president. However, some of
this will succeed unless students, and
especially the very young, participate in Ihe
communication of this campus.

A new system emphasizing the
relationship between academic discipline and
the students will introduce interdisciplinary
programs, programs which never before were
imagined until students showed
responsibility. These changes would never be
if previous college groups had not cared
enough for their future classmates.

With a restructured college calendar, a
student can now be more flexible in his
activities, thus enabling him to complete
requirements for a bachelor's degree in three
years instead of four years..

As Dr. Olsen urged Freshmen on their
first visit, ^Participate in the day to day
activities of William Paterson College. Enjoy
them and make them part of you; the
experiences will slay with you and support
you throughout your life."

Within a Freshman's thiee or four years
st William Paterson College, he should come
to explore the communication patterns of
his campus, such as the STATE BEACON,
college newspaper, WPSC, college radio
station, . the Student Government
Association, and the rrreny other
organisations developed by caring neighbors.
He should feel free to express himself in any
world which interests him. be it the Arts, the
Sciences, the Society, or ihe Education.

One individual represents one unit, but
many individuals represent a unity.

Voter Registration
Students will have one of the greatest

opportunities this Fall as they vote in the
Presidential Election of November 1972, but
it can not happen unless students are
registered voters.

According to Stuart Z. Goldstein,
Executive Director of the Voting AGE
Coalition of New Jersey, a 7-0 vote by the
Supreme Court allows students to register
for voting from other counties or states
regardless of post-graduation plans, and that
includes the right to register for voting from
their college addresses. Since the ratification
of the twenty-sixth amendment, at least
Twenty-six states have allowed young people
to vote from the campuses. For the College
students of New Jersey, their campuses can
now become their base of power. While
there is little concern with local politics,
young people on the campuses of New
Jersey could affect State Legislative and
congressional ejections. The concentration
of student voting on the campuses allows
students to increase their impact on those
issues which concern them.

The Voting Age Coalition to which Mr.
Goldstein belongs is the statewide
organization which conducted New Jersey
drives for the eighteen and nineteen year old
Adult Bill of Rights and organized the test
case allowing college students to register to
vote from their college addresses.

But wait! There are many students that
you know who are not yet registered to
vote! Can those be the students who
continually gripe on how something should
be done about America — but isn't?

Four years lie ahead, and unless you
decide on a presidential candidate this
November by using what intellect you
possess, your gripe will be absolutely
meaningless thereafter.

You know the candidates! If you're
going to skip a day of school because you
are just plain tired of it, go down to City
Ball of any register center near you and
apply yourself.

Maybe some things in life are "just
plain tiring", but make sure you're not one
of them.

Dean Baccollo
(cnnlinucd from pacjs 1)

coming to WPC, Baccollo taught Counselor Education.
for three years, then became
Guidance counselor in the Saddle
Brook school system. He later
moved to Sefon Hal! to work in
the Upward Bound program,
which is similar to the E.O-P.here
atWPC.

On coming to WPC Dean
Baccono held the position of
Director of Finance for two years,
He has recently started FH.D.
work at Fordham, and is presently
enrolled in PH JJ. work for

The Dean will remain with the
staff of WPC, hopefully in ihe
counseling area, though in a lesser
capacity.

Dean BaccoHo stated, "My
resignation is effective January,
1973. Una that timE" :sinesswil]
be conducted as usual. U(
everyone be assiaed that I will not
operate as a Ian*- duck' Dears. I
will miss serving the students in
the capacity from which I haye
served them".

TO
TM*
AH caniribntHHis to Bus cohunn are siriciljr the t i res of the antfitr, and

opinions Eipresid do not necemi3y repciaent i6e opinions of the EtfilOfs. All
letters of noi more ihaa 400 wor& in length are pjint.^ Jn t^der in renrEsail
both sides <rf particular arguments or opinions.x.

Upperclasmen know that, as
sure as death, taxes, and crummy
apple pie in the snack bar (3
disgrace to monieaiQod and the
girl next door), registraliori here is
going to be messed up somewhere
along the way. Evan the legendary
Claude Hooper Bu says so.

At Morrison -HJ] thai fateful
pvuntnp myr*? Q^ICJal shouted tO
the faceless rows, ''Scholarship
people, we didn't get to yours yel,
come back-in two wssks." Teah,
fine," somebody retorted,
hastening to suggest that he
attempt the most famous physical

gr Canutmnily Since 1935

LOBRAINE GQLDSIHN *
aliot

EDWARD B-3MHB

STAFF; Sue WoreO, Stew &»*=, fen? r a * r
Btre^m EHSE Sipffi, Mae Maki&y T3

JQHNBYBNE*
Arts Efllior

KKEHULCAHY
Fiator. Editor

M " ^ *•*** *ring tr* (in and soring
>i¥ tn* siBSBd Sawn remit AswdKion oi

a ™ CDM$e at NBW Jtray, 3 »
Ro«J, Wayne, Ho, Jnjey, OMTO, Wlin

' a t ' s l s m rtani^H- Mill, mom a t , ij
i aod «S*ttUina.

i the STATE BEACONs a « itsng IH taxtxe

Th. WiiiiMn tattnon Collie
o n SHi= of Kew JDTBV. O cSnksa n n m
oiiimEi ea leuw^ to itM tdSor are M

Editor, STATE BEACON:
I hear the cry, 'mote parking

Spaces, more parking spaces.' 1
aiso hear the cry, 'save the trees
on campus, save the trees on
campus.'. All of this coming from
the mouths of many of the same
people.

You can't hare your cake
(parking lots, trees) and eat
(trees parking lots) it, too.

Sincerely,
Barid A. Nunemaker

instructor

Registration
Editor, Slate Beacon:

Once again, WPC has exhibited
a total lack of coosideration
and/or foresight ia its reparation
procedure, mis line ¥iennB2ing
its students on scholarship (there
are only so. many times yon can
daim sheer stupidity, so It's gotta
beoteofiheabore).

The scaoUrship kids ' were

Why is tins permitted to
continue (flourish B probably i

- better word for If) semester after
sersster?

So far it locfc Eke another
year of "most beauorol campus in
the state...*1

In bad taste {but not

5pO£6S

? f
that their (our)

AB tnst wss r^ded to
h

The wonderful, fantzsSc
Administration of William

hundrais of Sudan*-
mforrausih^rtwouldbeawjstt
ottsraetobehBreonrfeeTthwss
o » t a e in flw notice. Cooldnoi

^ r f a r i d replied?

Change Of Sd^ufe (becaiS! the
class most of the peopfe h»d " ^
onafflHO. you know what 1
meas. After stendms o n t o from
8 b

[distasteful thing
H«ing to come back IWJK is
Hiteteabte, ft* so good, it's cruel
and unusual punisfeHKnE, "and
most important of all, J

0 am. to 1030 am. on Saptanoer
7th to correct my schedule by
droppsg liie eanceBed coase and
s&Jiag -ssothu, I had to lea«
unausc 4 nan a d x s and the lint

.: WE jnostog rapiiSy at a rate
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are now
service to

I wish to extend my warm welcome to the student
body as our 1972-73 academic year commences. 1 am
always excited by the promise of a new year, and I hope
you share that feeling. I look toward a stimulating and
challenging year; one filled with problems perhaps, but with
problems that are the necessary counterpart of institutional
progress.

In addition to welcoming you, I would like to
comment on the current construction of a new parking
acitity and a new major access road to the campus.

Last week, as I returned to campus from the direction
if Haledon, I was detained for nearly 20 minutes in the
•orapton Road traffic snarl.

I know that those students delayed on Pompton Road
aced the somewhat irksome problem of finding a parking
pace. I fully sympathize with commuting students, but I
ssure you that this situation is temporary, and will soon be
[leviated.

A major new parking facility, accommodating 1,000
•eludes, is nearing completion. Originally, we had expected
he lot to be completed in time for the opening of school
mt the inordinately heavy rains set back earth-mo vino
iterations by at least six weeks. Our best estimate now
ndicates that it will be in a functional state of completion
>y mid November.

The new parking facility is located behind the athletic
ield at some distance into the woods. We
ivestigating the possibility of a shuttlebus
ransport students to and from this lot.

In addition to new parking space, a second access road,
lading from Belmont Avenue near the falls area, past the
ew parking lot, the new dorms, and ending at Heritage Hall

the upper comer of Lot 5, will substantially ease the
affic load on Pompton Road, and on the Hamburg
umpike/College Road entrance to the school. The road is
early finished and we expect that it will go into full
peration in less than one month. While the access road is
ot fully surfaced, yet, it can be- used even now: Certainly;

commuting students from the direction of North
aledon and Oakland can save time by using the Belmont
venue, entrance. Even Paterson area commuters could save
me by using this route.

But aside from these new facilities the very heavy
affic which you experienced last week is not indicative of
le regular traffic leveL Many more students than will be

l came to campus last week for a variety of reasons,
ut, as books are purchased, schedules settled, and the
annal routine begins, the traffic and parking problems
lould diminish somewhat.

While increases in enrollment do create problems such
these, the situation is far more positive than negative,

d, ultimately, works to the advantage of the entire college
ramunity. Such growth indicates the worth of our
ograms, permits increases in faculty positions, justifies our
ge scale construction program, and encourages continued
iblic support for our institution.

Attention!

The BEACON

Thursday 4:00 p.m.

Please comply!

The Glorious

by ARLENE ROSENBLUM
WPC is bigger and better than

ever. Well... maybe not any
better, but certainly bigger. In
fact, the student body is infinitely
bigger than the number of parking
spaces allotted to it, as we have all
found out during the first jolly
week.

Talk about a bad trip . . . ten
minutes to drive to the college
and twenty five to drive through
the labyrinth parking lots and out
onto College Road once more.
Hitchhiking within the complex
has been elevated to a new art
form. Von pick up these
hitchhikers not as a humanitarian
gesture, but because if you drive
them to their parking space, you
get it.

Then there is that comforting
block4ong line to drop/add. You
just wouldn't know you were
back in school if you didn't stand
on line For a couple of hours. A
lot of people were there to drop
courses because Che Original
professor who was supposed to
teach the course had been swept
into oblivion or vacuumed into
the never-never land of the
administration- If you got three
out of five of die teachers you
signed up for, you were doing
great.

The bookstore was really
tyring hard this lime. They had a
check-in with real receipts for the
stuff you already owned. Of
course they still supply you .with
the hard-cover editions of War ffld
Peaea at $455 instead of the
paperback ones. But they were
trying. And 23 pounds of books
for only .$62 is some kind of
bargain, isn't it?

It was supercool to walk' into
your fust class just in time to
hand in your I.B.M. card and then
walk out again. The trip down to
Ben Shahn wasn't up to last year's
standards at all. Remember the
pontoon bridges over the
miniature lakes, the mud trails
through 'flie*w65dS ahSTKe'shoe"

skating across frozen ponds? The
best they've come up with tliis
term is a few large sand traps to
cross. Maybe with the rainy
season they'll fum back into the
swamps we knew and loved.

The second day. of classes you
were being smart and got there
two hours early so you could find
a place to park. So you bring
along some light reading material,
like The Brothers Karamazov
perhaps, and look for someplace
to read. The curbs were full, and
the grass was taken where it
wasn't fenced off. You hit upon
(he original idea of finding a study
hail, and try the one hi Raubinger.
It's empty but that's because it's
locked.

Determined that you are
turning over the proverbial new
leaf and will spend your time
constructively, you ask the
woman at the desk for 2 key.

"Why do you want it," she
asks.

"Because I want to get in,"
you tell her.

"It must be locked for a
reason," she says.

"I thfoir it's locked because no
one has unlocked it," you answer.

"Well someone must be using
it," she says.
•. "No one is using it because if s

locked and the lights are turned
off and nobody is inside," you tell
her.

"Well, I don't have the key,""
she says and turns her back.

Later on up on the second
floor of Raubinger you get herded
into a mob trying to squeeze into
Social Anthropology, even though
you really want to go to 19th
Century European Navcl.
EventuaUy the anthropology
people discover the room change,
or so you think, but some of them
are stnl wandering around a week
later.

The college day ends for you
and you drag back down College
Road with your 23 pounds of

-1— IT-tr^TTS f̂fijgjfc-fciJjjjjg -

your car because you forgot that
you had given it is semi-annual
washing and waxing. Then you
can't get the door open.

"I don't remember locking it."
you think to yourself even though
it would be a good idea.
Soir.sbody might steal it just to
get the parking spot. After you
unlock it, the door sal won't
open. Finally you realize that a
piece of chrome from the back of
the car is holding the front door
closed.

. This is not a good sign. You
walk around to the back of the
car and survey the damage- One
broken tail light, two ugly gashes
clear through the rear fender. It's
easily $200 worth, maybe more.

Getting a college education is
great fun.

We've got

"the

proposition"

you won't

want to refuse.
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Frosfi Orientation:
Bananas Win!

by KEN ERHARDT
' T o the left above thoss trees

is the water tower . . . " . "How
high is it'/" "Very" I replied. For

Orientation Committee took a
total of some fourteen-hundred
incoming freshmen on tours of

Ic. that inevitably

Letters to the Ed. Promotions
(continued 1 7)

indies an hour. When I returned By STILLWORTHY MOON
at 2:30 that afternoon I was told One year ago, forty-three
ihat no one could get on line people were "slaughtered on the
because "THEY" wanted to end grounds. of Attica Prison, New
things for the day early. Now, York. My Lai and Kent State
according to the sheet given us weren't loo far behind. The news
when we picked up our class
cards, you can go to Wayne Hall

such as "Where do I get birth
control pills?" and "Where 13 the
f r e s h m a n p a r k i n g
lot?????????????!"

The first,three nights were
really something but some
bananas blew it. The fourth
night's group was veiy depressed
about that but some still managed
all right. My group on August 14
(you know who you are) was the
wildest. I wanted to get some
sleep but there was just no way.
Marshall, I still can't believe it
took only five minutes to Irtish U
off, truly amazing, but we did
have some help (twelve of them).

"Is this the way to the
freshmen parking lot?" "Who
kn aws, maybe ID Buttermilk Falls."
They just didn't want to go IO
Buttermilk Falls after I described
the walk. The group of August 15
went and most wished they

drove her group there; how lazy
can you get? Remember, this hike
wasn't my idea. Mike Bryan and
Chuck Murphy, where are you?
"Oh, that's not steep at alllUllIHl;
HelUDinp!" "Is thai all there is, a
dripping faucet? You mean you
people took us out here to sea a
drippy, dinky faucei? Kffl.'" "it 's
really nice in the spring."

Sleep turned out to be an
absent commodity. It becomes a
little rough when you average five
hours per night for two weeks,
but when it's only two hours a
night it tends to debilitate one's
bodily systems and funcrjuns.
Right, Bruce? He knows all about
funkyiions. How was the cake?
That pillow should have been
X-rated. "Joe, today's Thursday,
right?" "No, Ken, it's Tuesday, I
think." It was Wednesday. Lack

between 9 am, and 4 pm. to

not cancelled.
Many people have complained

about the credibility gap that
existed during the days of LBJ
and exists now with President
Nixon; but doesn't this more' or
less equal it? The registrar's office
is saying one thing and stabbing
students in the back by closing

plausible situation: Student
arrives early (7 am.) to correct his
schedule which was screwed up by.
the Administration in the first
place. He stands on line for five
hours, moving about twenty feet
during that time towards the goal
— the area where one is given a
card Io hold one's place in line .
should they decide to go to a class
(what's a class?), but the student
never makes it to the promised
land to get the card. The student
goes home (let's say Fort Lee) and
comes back at 3 pm. to get things
finally straightened out only to
find that the line dosed down at I
pm. because some people wanted
to leave early.

The parking situation also is a
bummer . Sen io rs , juniois,
sophomores ail have the same
color decals and the fight for
prime parking spots is furious, if
you don't gel to the college
before 9 am., you end up in limbo
as io where 10 park. I've talked io
fellow seniors who have had to
park in the Freshman lot, on the
uther side of the football field
because the other lots were totally
filled up. I've talked with one
senior who had to park by the
Hamburg Turnpike on the end of
College Road (which is almost a
mile away) because she arrived at
10 am. For an I I am. class.

When are we going to have

media went virtually wild as one
by one, someone's throat was

.slashed. Daniel Ellsburg took
headlines only months before, and
now, forty people shared the same
position.

That was one year ago, when
Governor Rockefeller considered
the November 1972 presidency.
One year later, things seem more
definite - o r d o they?

One year laler, another tragedy
has occurred. Seven hostages lay
dead in Munich, Germany,
location of the Olympic Games of
1972. What is the reason?
Innocent "victims" tortured and
robbed of Life, of Glory — don't
pin a medal to a draped coffin.

The world is confused, and
people walk around repeating,
"I'm going home and I'm going to
kill myself." But they never do.
Instead, they wait for 1973, and
they shiver and run io their

. psychiatrists and no one cares
about Senator Eagleton anymore
except the few who obtained his
autograph in the restaurants after
his "background" was made
nat ional . . . and the world is in
turmoil with the drug traffic and
the overcrowded parkways as
Mark Spitz wonders if he should
make that "Tarzan" movie he's
been offered a n d t h e kid next
door is trying to buy tickets for
the "T-Rex" concert but the
ticketron is sold out and anyway,
the cost of living is going higher
and higher and General Motors
and Ralph Nader are trying again -

am. in order to be on time for a
12:30 class? Seniors have treaded
through three years with this
miserable parking situation and
now that they should get some
decent treatment (have their own
lot or at least like last year — a
senior - junior !bt) they get
thrown in with some 4,500 other
seniors, juniors and sophomores in
one bag - the worthless green

of sleep wrecks your concept of Administrators who care about
tune and makes you yawn a lot students basic nghis and not sreen
and you can get susceptible to about their titles? When will we deca! club! I've seen several Dink
sore throats and other bad th ins . ^ ^ a college that works for decals in front of the library
So, after we had decisively lust to students and not against them? Where is Security?
the fourteenAundred bananas I When will we find a placeto park "Screwed Again NaturaDv"
slep for fourteen hours. Today's without having to come in at 7 ClaudeHootwrH
W d d h lKI aa-Wednesday, right?

For all the freshman who asked
. and anyone else who cares, ihe.
; W21iam Patereon College water

tower is seven-hundred-forty-fivc
feet tall and contains two-hundred
thousand £a l l""' i of water and is
two feet shorter than the water
tower in Union which is th-
largest in the world. If you've ever
been over at the WPC water tower
around 9 pm. and look straight up
at it you feel as though you're
ready to take off for Mirs or ihe
moon, especially on August 23
when there's an eerie moon
reflecting on the tower and you're
a little anxious to head for a place
l ike that after losing to
fourteen-hundred bananas.

The Student Health Center
WBICCBBS* AM; Brsncon£,M.D. as

the " n e w Medical Director of
H-altfiSerrires.

• I

HOW. DO YOU WANT
YOUR $ SPENT?

The time for planning.3 major Senior activity is now.
You have a choice and the easiest way to make that
choira.

(Check one)
I 1 I Plan.to attend a Senior Class Prom if class funds
are spent on it.

I ] I plan to attend a Senior Class Weekend if class
funds are spent on it.

ATTEND THE CLASS MEETING
(SEPT. 21,2:00 R 312)

Voice You Opinion - LEAVE THIS WtTH THE S G A

SECB

and nobody seems thrilled
anymore about casting his vote
because the candidates don't
know "where it's at" and neither
do the people, hut don't tell them
that.

The suicide rate is something
iike over 24,000 a year and last
we knew suicide was the tenth
leading death cause in America
but who cares because the kid
next door is popping dope and her
parents don't know and her
parents don't care.

. . . And it's a "mixed-up,
crazy, shook-up world" as Ray
Davies sings but people are
repeating "I'm gonna go home
and fall myself five times faster
than before while Alice Cooper .
hugs his snake.

- Who cares?
And just because another plane

was skyjacked doesn't mean the
Airlines are going (o freeze...

My God, Hell is a beautiful
place to go, but 1 wouldn't want
to live there because even Satan
runs around all day and says,
"(lay is the way!" and who cares
except maybe the Lord.

Wait! Did you say the Lord . . . ?

State College at Los Angela.,
Long Beach State College

Dr. Morewedge caimd
philosophy major with minors v
mathematics and near EaiJ
studies. In addition to teachjJ
he was a mathematician at B 3
Computer Division of lap
Industries and a comraiii
analyst with Douglas Aircraft

He is the author of 3
publications either complex
in progress.

Dr. Feeley, is completing b
first year at the College a
previously taught at NY0°, &tc
Hal) University, Berkeley SchK

in New Milford, New York Or
pub l i c schools, Manhatta,

- Cathedral High School and Clost
Junior-Senior High School.

She has a number
publications in her field.

Mrs. Connolly was appoinlf
to the faculty in 1970. Shefe
previously- served as direct
employee relatii. and m.™
supervisor at the Valley Hosjlte
Ridgewood; as head nans
Preakness Hospital, and as s
nurse with the Visiting Ni
Service in Brooklyn.

THE 1972 PIONEER

YEARBOOKS HAVE ARRIVED!
If you already reserved a copy last spring, just bring your Recsip!
to the Year book Office, Room 202, College"Center
If you have to still buy one, copies are available at

S5.00 for students (with I.D.)
$10.00 for faculty and administration

WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE

Ski Innsbruck, Austria

WPC's Third Annual

Ski Trip to Europe

9 Days Only

$273.00

LEAVE: Fridaj Jan. 5th, 1973

RETORH: Saturday Jan. 13th, 1973

Pries includes:

* Hotel: Two to a room.
* Twin beds with private batfr.
* Breakfast aid dinner.
* Airtareand transfers to hotel,
*A I I J

DEPOSfTDUE: o«.16th-$1<H
BALANCE DUE:.., ..„ N o v . 5 * -$1730

MakecheckspayabletofteWPCSktCIub
Fcrfurtherinformatitmsee:
Mrs. Ann Pieozzi ."

Second Floor.Coltsga CentBr
881-233&. ™ _ _ _



a salute to the

from 3:30 to 6:30

— Positive Proof of Age Required —

Try Our CharbroiSed Specialiti

DIRECTIONS:
Down Pompfon Road to

Second traffic light —
Left on High Mt. Road 14

mile to the Inn

HOURS:

Daily from 3:30
Sat. and Sun. from 6:00
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Easier Done Than Said Hairy Ordeal

——T*} - - - • - '

ACLU Uncovers Review:
A Clockwork Orange

SySUEFERNICOLA
I sat there, prepared as ever lo

comment on the "Deliverance" of
Jon Voight as he readied for a
discussion on politics and the
young in 1972 at Wayne H2II last
Thursday morning, but as 1 saw
the very tall, very young blond
walk toward the poduirn, I began
to wonder if ihis "Midnight
Cowboy" had something to offer
the large crowd of students
gathered.

With an almost doll-like
appearance of sky-blue eyes and
blond hair, denim-jeaned Voight
beckoned those around him 10
come even closer and listen, but
to those students in the
background, even the background
wasn't far enough distance lo run.

Voight, who voiced his
preference of individual
discussions rather than group
gatherings, was quile accurate in
pointing out the fact that with the
a h undance of knowledge
.ontained within his head, he
could not dearly express himself
lo others. After sitting there for
half an hour and watching Voight
"emotionally experiencing" the
crowd in part on his speaking, I
came away feeling sick, disgusted,
and depressed. For those students
who feel Public Speaking is a
boring course, change quickly.
Jon . Voight had a lot to say that
morning, and I sincerely believe
all that he stands for, but his
"Deliverance" 1 feit was lacking a
great deal of organization. His
audience was barely captured as
ha personalized the Viet Nam War
and The Pentagon Papers. "The
papers show evidence of
half-truths... If they had been
read years before instead of
making criminals, there wouldn't
be any war today."

He cited that in the city of
Newark alone, 116,000 people are
yet unregistered, and stressed that
people must be educated and
patient in order to educate others.
He went on to say [hat people
don't know specific facts because
they are frightened lhat they wiD
come them and become deeply
involved. "We must drive
ourselves to information . . . if we
are to communicate the
growths.. . we need mass
education on ihe war."

Speaking briefly on Jane
Fonda, he referred to her as a
"student" who was dismissed as
being an actress as well as being a
lady.

"People in the government
keep people from participating in
i t . . . but there is an alternative
this year . . . to proceed without
hope is crazy. . . we must go
forward . . . people can
change . . . what is life worth on
this planet if people don't care?"

What is Jon Voight against?
— . . . Cynicism and deception."
Strongly supporting Senator Me
Govern, Jon Voight agreed with
his economic policy of turning
w a r - t i m e economy . into
peace-lime economy.

Ending his "Deliverance to ihe
crowd, he delved deeply into
individual questions where he
became more comfortable as an
individual. He is one to believe
people can change if enough
knowledge is shared, and he
shared.

Also accompanying Voight was
his wife Marcheline and State
Headquarter Coordinators Bob
Aglew and Tim Hull. 1 later
learned from his wife about
slide-shows offered to the public
giving them insights into the
Pentagon Papers and the cultural
history of Viet Nam.

Later that night Voight ended
Ms Passaie Counly campaigning
for Senator Me Govern at a
cocktail party sponsored by the
P a t e r s o n C i t i z e n s for
McGovern/Shiiver at the
Alexander Hamilton Hotel in
Paterson. His appearance at
college was sponsored by the
William Paterson Students and
Faculty for Me Govern/Shriver.

HQ on Campus

There is a McGovern Location
headed by campus coordinator
Joe Harra, located on the first
floor of Raubinger Hall. Those
interested in participating in the
McGovem campaign should visit.

by Karen SiJeTti dancing to "Singing in the R^,
Clockwork Orange was meant Eventually Alex reverts i0 hi, i

to shock 1 have friends who ways.
discussed "the subtleties" of the Unfortunately, two cuts j n 4 ,
movie after seeing it. I fail to see film will be made in the m ,
anything subtle in the movie at future. The sex scenes to be,
an Staniev Kubrick did not waste are necessary in contrasting W;

Young Americans Committee
A g a i n s t E m p l o y m e n t
Discrimination, is starting ID
organize nationwide and has set
itself a goal of 100,000 members.

According
chairman Lon

to
Cerame, "Over

A group of young men, most
of them from New Jersey, have
banded together to combat
employment discrimination
against men with long hair. The ^ g ^ K u b r i c k did not waste are necessary in contrasting Way,
group which is known as the ^ \ ^ g ^ o f fi]m ^ making to the fihn. The two scenes in fc

" ~"~~ Clockwork Orange. The futuristic cut are in.order, hSaricus «j
setting allowed for a bit of science horrortul. The first is a Keystm;
fiction and even Hitchcock could Cops type of sequence in nfaj
appreciate the ironic finish. Alex enjoys an afternoon of s ,
Kubrick is showing us what sort With two lovely chippies he pick,
of a world we are heading for. up in a record shop. This scene ji
Violence is the code of life, and one of the few moments of comi;
our hero, Alex, played by relief in the Sim. The second is i

^ ^ " r e S ^ g ^ " ^ i f S t a d e T o f a street during his conditioning, h ^

me
wh

UiSUUj,- --- , . .
The Committee is made up g^g w a E i and bloodshed we are close-ups on the girls face, and tfe

primarily of young men, many n e a r i y conditioned to feel contorted features make the poioi
with college degrees, who at one enjoyment right along with him. dear to Alex. He begins to see tla
lime or another have been denied Most people in the audience, of wrong he has done,
employment because of their hair which I was part, rooted for Alex The men responsible for the
styles, although most wear their l o ^ o u t against Jaw and order, cuts obviously di-1 not grasp lie
hair at moderate lengths by This is not a film for weak pictures intent.-These scences m
cur r en t Standards. Some stomachs or music lovers, for if relevant to the script. The ffe
encountered problems because yOU a D n ' t ^eady know, most of despite these cuts, is by no mean
they wear beards or moustaches., t [ , e background music- is reduced to the "R" film lerel,

According io Mr. Cerame, "If a Beethoven. This is Alex's one although that =s what if will get I
person is qualified to do a job redeeming quality. Classical music agree with Stanley Kubrick in
because of certain skills often plays a big role in his life, and also saying that this sort of film should
acquired through years of the plot. During anti- violence nQt he thrown into the eategoiy
training, theyshouldbejuiigedon conditioning at a prison, Alex of erotica; there should be i
their qualifications and no! their comes io be ill whenever the Song classification other than ' T
looks. Such discrimination is of Joy is played. when a movie has something to
irrational and an invsion of their I would definitely recommend ^ y . m u requires sex andviolepcs
right to Privacy." 'his movie to people who live t 0 s ay l l - Clockwork Orange is

sheltered lives or who are not, like mast skin flicks,amcrai
Discrimination — Top Priority apathetic to the rise in crime, t° oe viewed simply for the s b

_ . n ... . . , Clockwork Orange may take place °-f seeing nude, bodies. Instead o!
The Comm tee plans to work « J J te«dne the theatre homy ad

dosely with the American Ciw ? ^ ^ m a j rf k

Liberty Umon and the federal S a n ^ ^ Paterson, o r G k n who see-this film leave confod,
qu -mp oymen ppor um y Rocfc. Glen Rock! WeD so read a scared, maybe with an eopry

Comm.ssion. Their pnmarv poUce blotter some time filing, but without a d o *
The plot is basically this: c u red of their apathy for sore

during his travels, Alex murders a t i m e t o c o n f f i-
woman, is sent to jail, is
conditioned against violence in a
clinic, and released. Now comes
the retaliation. AH the folks he

free world

primary
concern is with discrimination in
private industry.

They plan to press for new
legislation in states in which they
are organized to specifically
outlaw discrimination based on
hair length or facial hair. They m ,
also plan to follow cases referred m e e t s o n e n t e r m e
io state anti-discrimination
agencies. Dues in the group are
SS.OO. They have kicked off a
membership drive in New Jersey
and elsewhere. Persons wishing
information ate invited to write to
their Clifton Address: u n ¥ e n

YACAED,P.O.Box897 p l a y e d

Clifton, New Jersey 07013 W a m 2 n

News Briefs

™ ^ E ™ h® <** 8*W beats
™ ^ f d ™<f **• is now
conil l l3™«d against violence, he

? n n o t " $ " h a c k - H e » almost
«P suicide by Song of Joy,

** " " husband of a
^ assaulted while tap

The Handicapped YoungAtUl
Association is seeking advisors isi •
volunteers. Open House is beinj,
held on Sunday, SeptemberH,A\
the Fellowship Hall, St. Timofli/! j
Lutheran Church. 395' Valfefi
Road, Wayne, from 2:30 pju.^j
5:30 p-m; Anyone interested mi)'
call Ron at 274-4835 or Ann al
652-2096.

Senior Ed. Majors Receive
Placement Packets

Come down to Halden Hall,
Room 30, and get acquainted
with the staff and services
provided for YOU at the Teacher
Placement Office. Mr. Joseph
Gorab, Director, and Mrs. Lynn
Com, Secretary, look forward to
meeting YOU and assisting YOU
in every way possible in obtaining
the teaching position for which
You have been trained.

Placement packets wffi be
mailed to senior education majors
sometime during the early part of
October. PLEASE READ ALL
I N S T R U C T I O N S V E R Y
CAREFULLY AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS EXACTLY. There
forms-provide the nucleus of
YOUR confidential placement
folder and perform a vital

function in the application
procedure for teaching jobs, if
you do noi receive a kit by
Ociober I5ih please stop on or
phone the teacher placement
office at 8S1-2440 during the
houra of 8:00 AM. to 4:00 P.M.

Service provided by the
Teacher Placement Office include
the following: listings of teacher
vacancies, both in New Jersey and
out-of-state; copies of ihe New
Jersey School Directory which
contains the name and addresses
of all New Jersey School
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s ; books,
pamphlets and brochures relative
io preparing resumes, application
forms, etc., as well as general
information on teaching . as a

career: referral services to
potential employers; on campus
interviews with both New Jersey
and out-of-state teacher recruiters;
c o u n s e l i n g on ca r ee r
opportunities, and mailing of
confidential placement papers to
potential employers at no charge
P L E A S E N O T E : THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE DOES
NOT HAVE ACCESS TO
GRADES AND THEREFORE
C A N N O T P R O C E S S
TRANSCRIPTS. Please contact
the Registrar for this service.

Fiease feel free io y ^ u s

often. We are ready and willing to
help you take the first step
toward a successful and fulfilling

JUNIORS, SENIOR, TRANSFERS, READMITS,
EVE-to-Day TRANSFERS

The Health Center will be conducting its annual iubercuHn
screening program during September for Juniors. Seniors,
Transfers, Readmits, EvB.-io-Day Transfers, - Monday to Friday
- 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

The Health Center wit! be conducting its annual tuberculin
screening program during October - Monday to Friday - 8 a
to 10 p.m.

FACULTY, ADMINISTRATORS,
& ALL OTHER COLLEGE PERSONNEL

Spring 1973
Pre-Registration

until September 22
Consult your advisor!

Registration materials will- be distributed only after
Pre-Registration forms are fWtnrnad; •
All Pre-Registration forms due in the Registrar's Office
t>V September 22! . • '.:
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byTONYPIGCIRILLO
Try to remember all the old

Jewish jokes you ever heard. Then
imagine someone filming them.

F Then tiy and forget that you've
just seen Portnoy's Complaint.
From ail absolutely ridiculous

j novel by Philip Roth comes an
equally stupid movie.

I The action centers around
Alexander Portnoy, a young
Jewish boy who can't keep his
hands off himself. In the picture
we are told of young Portnoy
raking it with an apple, a milk

boitle, and a piece of liver when
he's not giving himself the old
hand jab. As Portnoy says, "The
only one that really understands
me is my whang."

The story unfolds as Portnoy
tells his life story to us and his
shrink. Portnoy is unable fo
istablish a meaningful relationship

jwith a woman, we are told.
Richard Benjamin, as Portnoy
looks puzzled and bewildered and
probably wonders why he ever
recame involved in this mess. Lee
rant, a usualiy fine actress, is

rapped in the role of Mania
jPortnoy, a cllche'-ridden Jewish

other if I ever saw one. The only
[bright spot in this film is Karen
Jlack as Monkey, the. sexy high
ashian model who falls in Jove

Portnoy. She wins over the
ludience at once with her little
rl dependencies and her big girl
xual energy.

After three wasted dollars and
ro Wasted hours, Portrioy is hot

he only one with a complaint.

Don Cooper At
The Coffeehouse

BY JOHN A. BYRNfc
This semester's first week of

coffeehouse entertainment
featured the talented Don Cooper,
who also appeared here last year.
During the interim between his
last appearance at WPC, Don has
acquired Tom Reed who plays
electric bass and does occasional
backing vocals. The two make a
good team, working hand in hand
with familiar Cooper tunes and
other assorted material.

Don's thick mustache gives his
face some of the characteristics of
David Crosby's, or so my friend, a
C.S.N. and Y. fan, tells me.
Cooper keeps time and adds
percussive rhythm by banging
both his tan boots on the small
platform that elevates the artists
appearing at the coffeehouse. At
times, Don's legs go into spasmic
movements that remind me of a
sitting Joe Cocker.

Between sips of beer and short
intros to most of the songs, Don
performs a wide range of lunes
from Guy Mitchell's "You Got Me
Singin' The Blues" to "Let Myself
Go", a great Cooper original.
Cooper gave some background
info on a song called "Angus",
explaining the lyrics were adapted
from a poem by William Butter
Yeats and the melody from a song
by Judy Collins.

A tune which has been
receiving substantial air play
recently is Don's "Bless The
Children" and of course ibis song
was included during his set. The
evening ended with Cooper's
"Blueberry Pickin1", a fast moving
Song that spread smiles all over
the room. Good Night "Neebob".

Pioneer Players' Audition

The Pioneer Players will open
their season with Endgame by
"iamuel Beckett. Unlike previous
ipening productions, this one will

a complete student effort,
cted and designed by. Amy

lunshine.
Auditions will beheld Monday,
ptember 25 and Tuesday,

ieptember 26 in the Hobart Hall
itndio Theatre (Campus School
ad.) from S:0O pm until 9:00

If callbacks are necessary
will be held on Wednesday,"

ept 27 from 5:00 pm on.-
therwise, the cast will be posted

Wednesday and that same night at
5:00 pm the first read-through
will be held.

Anyone interested in
auditioning or working in any
aspect of the production should
see Amy Sunshine at the Pioneer
Players Office in Shea And.
Lobby or come to either of the
audition nights.

Due to the recent
re-acquisition of the Studio
Theatre in Hobart Hall the
production dates are November 9,
10. and 11.

AUDITIONS

for

Samuel Beckett's

ENDGAME
Mon. Sept. 25 .'. 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Tues. Sept. 26 Hobart Hall (Studio Theatre)

Wanted to meet new people?

Want to make new friends?

So do we.

. Come to the

PIONEER PLAYERS

WELCOME "TEA"
ri. Sept 22 ;...:. , -8:00 p.m.

Hobart Hall Studio Theatre

From left ro right: Amy Sunshine, Ben Fulls and Gail Demarest rehearsing (or "Jack, or The
Submission", by lonesco.

Summer Theatre Workshop
Many students were away on

vacation this summer, but not the
Forty-two students who
participated in an experimental
summer thea.lre workshop
program which continued from
June to August in Hob ait Hail. .

Dr. Will B. Grant, Associate
Professor of Theatre, gave many
students an opportunity to act,
design sets, and do dramatic
readings as they labored in "The
Scene Shop", which resulted in
the conversion of Hobart Hall
Auditorium to a cabaret
coffee-house theatre, complete
with tables, candles and student
art displays.

The program, which consisted
of two courses, offered a

four-week experimental workshop
during Precession and a sis-week
epic theatre workshop during
summer session. A student could
take four, six, or ten weeks of the
program.

Opened every evening on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
one-act plays were performed to
the community after which
followed "Fragments and Other
Pieces", in which the students did
a folksinging routine of poetic and
humorous readings.

Such Playwrights presented
were Harold Pinter, Eugene
lonesco, Israel Horavitz, Elaine
May, Tennessee Williams, and
Jean-Claude Van Itallie.
Production ensembles either

A »»n» is token by Patricia Murat, left.Haiph Gomez, center, and Chrirtm Cotmkm for HiraM Pinter's
" T I I H Collection." . . .. • • • . - > '

acted, ran lights or took position
as House Manager, or Assistant
Director. The students received
three credits for each of the two
courses.

Art original two-act play,
"Quiet Saturday", by Campus
Minister Robert N. Neske, Jr. was
presented. Not oniy did the
summer show the creativity
Within the tines of the playwright,
but also Within the students:

Besides organizing the summer
program, Dr. Grant is Drama
Director of the Ringwood Manor
Association of the Arts. To
complete the program he brought
his final production ensemble of
Van ItallieTs "The Serpent" to the
scenic lots of the Manor.



Tile Proposition, soon'to appear at William Paterson College.

ings
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City Librai7 Opens

New Season
Abo r ted Th s B

The Free Public Library of thl
The American Civil Liberties City of Paterson has planned ji

Union of New Jersey has filed suit new season - of programs
in U.S. District Court in Newark beginning with a "Live Musi(
attacking a federal statute Series" which will include •'!_•
prohibiting the mailing of Traviata" and Hiimperiiinck''
information regarding Ihe
procuring of abortions.

The suit claims that editors of
"The Stute," the student
newspaper at Stevens Institute of should interest ethnic groups whi
Technology in Hoboken were w i s u t 0 learn and retain theii
threatened with ioss of cuitural heritages will be available
second-class mail privileges and fa "International Film Series'
with criminal prosecution if they ^ DE introduced in the public
continued to mail their paper With w h k h ^ J J m a k e available

"Hansel and Gretel'
Entitled "Paterson People ir

(he March of Time", a display 01
the city's contribuiors

non-profit abortion reienal w M d ( wm d e m o n s t t a K fc

agency in Philadelphia. conditions of diverse ethnic
The threat of prosecution was grQQpE l o t h i s a n fQfm

The public is invited, and it's
all FREE! - Call the Library,y,
located at 250 Broadway in
P

The Proposition — A Fine Offer
THE PROPOSITION is an

original improvised revue created
completely and spontaneously
from audience suggestions. A
uniquely American look at
contemporary rituals: the
television talk show, the musical-
comedy, "the pickup, the opera,
tb,e rock festival, the foreign film
festival, She political rally, the
traditional drama, among ethers.

A comedy of modem manners,
sex, sports, politics, religion. A
comrnedia for . the seventies
performed with wit and
intelligence by a company of
young professionals who have
worked together for four years. A
fast and funny musical parody
ihat portrays the absurdity of the
familiar and the familiarity of the
absurd. Recommended for all
times and all generations.

THE PROPOSITION will
appear at WPC at S PM on
Thursday, September 28 in
Marion Shea Auditorium. Ticket
prices are: S.50 for WPC students
with ID's, $-75 for students with
ID'S from other colleges, and
51.00 for all other people.
Advance sale rickets are available
in the Siudent Activities Office,
second floor, College Center.

contained in a letter from
Assistant Hoboken Postmaster
Sam Tridente.

The suit requests an injunction p a t E r s D n -
against enforcement of the federal
Statute on the grounds that it
interferes with freedom of the
press, protected by the First
Amendment.

The suit was filed by Golden E.
Johnson, Esq., director of the
A.C.L.U.'s Community Legal „ x, „ ,_
Action Workshop, and Barry Home For Rent: 12 rooms Manor
Benefield, Esq. of th"e M - Person. Beautiful ar«,
Newark.Es.ex Joint Law Reform beautiful grounds askmg S350.
p r o j e c t monthly (negotiable). Contact Mr.

Named as defendants in the Guarino, 10 Broadway, East
suit along with Tridente are, Paterson; 525:1002.
Attorney General Richard A p a r t m e r i t For Rent: asking
Kleindienst U.S. Attorney s l 9 0 > m o n t h ! y (unfunded) _
Herbert Stem, Postmaster General , f u l n i s h e d ^ flegoaile.
l l - ^ * ™ « B 0 b o k e n Contact Mr. Herman Kommit,
Postmaster Nicholas J. Caruso. St., Paierson;152 " N. 7th

274-860*. :

If you know of any rooms er

News Briefs
Human Relations Lab
Weekend will be held
Oct. 26th to the 29th

Applications available for all
students Oct. 2nd 3:30 pan.in
Hunziker Hall, Room 201.

Staff Workers Wanted for the
Free Times I A Campus
Alternative Newspaper. All
Students interested are invited
to attend. meeting- September
21, Thursday, 2:00 pjn. in
Diversiias Office, Student
Center.

Chuck Muiphy, S.G.A.
president has announced that
there will be a General Council
Meeting on September 27th at
2:00 in Raubinger HaD, Rm.
311.

Films aie its the students
Students run die films

You're a student so why
not join the

S.GA Films Committee
INTERESTED?

Contact Jan-Student Activities

floor.

The William Paterson College
Band under the direction of Dr.
William Woodworth is beginning
another season in which there are
many exciting things is store. Dr.
Woodworth holds high
expectations For a most busy,
rewarding, and successful year and
if all goes well, one of the best.
The band will give their first

located hi the College Center,
upstairs, Room 202.

On September 23rd, in
Trenton there will be a meeting
for all Puerto Rican veterans to
build the foundation for a
permanent state-wide organization
for Puerto Rican veterans and to
learn just what the needs of the

semester will be discontinued for
good. If seems that Rick has other
interests which he wishes to apartments for rent, "cuntact the
devote more time. A great many Housing Office, 881-2381 or
of us will miss Rjck, but wish him 881-2382. Off-Campus Housing is
the best of luck in his future needed for many of our students.
endeavors.

The staff of "Diversitaj" would
like to announce that we're back!

The Consumer Educatios
Association will hold it's first

The first two Forum topic are ^ L ^ n T ™dT £
The Section, for October with a S ? f ^ ?*2j? ™S ^ •"
deadline of October 12, and W . 1 L M l n l e r e s t e d m ^ama^
Bigotry, for November with a COme"

concert in ftont of the library New Jersey. The time of the

If you wish to become a
member nf this growing and
moving organization please
contact Dr. Woodworth in the
Music Department. You don't
have to be a music major to
become a member if you have
studied an instrument you can
qualify, enabling you to serve
your college in this way. This is
your coBese and your college
band. ;

SENIOR PORTRAITS wiH be
held on campus for the graduates
of 1973, for the last time on

provided free of charge.
For any further information

contact Ben Guman at the
Veterans Assn. Office- or at his
home phone 278-3740.

Waiiam Paterson Students for
McGpvern-Shriver will meet on
Thursday, Sept. 21, at 9:30 AM.
in Raubiager 303. All interested
students are invited. The agenda
wiH include election of officers
and organization of the McGovem
campaign on campus. • -

Wanted: New ideas and New

Building {above the

political nature.

Christians Unite! There will be
an informa! meeting in Raubinger
Lounge on Wednesday,-September
20, at 12:30 p.m; ; .

A new research project that
involves developmental aspects of
hypnosis is now underway at
Wflliara Paterson College.

In order to participate, a group
administration of a hypnotic scale
win be given, and persons with

number may be derived for
funding by the Department of
Higher Education.

There will be a meeting
Wednesday, September 20 at 2:00
pm in Raubinger Lounge for aD
WOMEN. AD people interested in
joining the WPC Women's group
are invited. Our goals are io mate
women feel good about
themselves and other women. If
you would like more information
or can't ati
contact Wendy — '•

We Know you're lurking in the

The times are 9:30-3:30 on Ecology Workshop. There will be

Meeting to be held on'
September .20, at 4:00 pjn: in
Room 101 of Raubinger Hatl. All
Special Education members must
attend! Esctioa of new officers
and .membership drives for The
Council for Exceptional ChMren
(CS,C) win take place.

Theywffl be taken a! the A.V. Lounge.
Center in the basement of the
library.

Photographer are needed to
wont on the 1973 PIONEER
Yearbod:, any particular interest
in any section of the book will be
appreciated. The Yearbook is

News Briefs

.There wfll

for all those

Those in t e re s t ed in

name and phone number in the

rime between now. and

clouds and perhaps revea! a nff
you! The STATE BEACON, ym

^ L - ^ . ^ j * ."SE25* jast: DepartmenL = , .

you'd like to write News, Feature,;
Arts, of Sports or if you woull
settle forffie produciion end of it,
-why not give it a try! We art ;
located on- the second floor of ,
HuhtikerHaU,Rtmm208. '~
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Dr. James Karge Olsen, William
Paterson College, has identified a
third major purpose for higher
education and has called for
educators to jointly make HIE
decisions needed to meet the new
obligation.

Speaking before the faculty of
the college in what he has cailed
"The Annual State of The College
Address", he said, "I submit that
the value of higher education is
being challenged to such an extent
that its existence as a major
priority is on the verge of being in
jeopardy."

After stating that the purposes
of a college or university are to
instruct, and to research and
create knowledge, he offered,
" . . but added io them is the
obligation to preserve and advance
the cause of higher education,
basically to answer positively the
question. I s higher education
worthwhile?"

"In this era of constant crisis,
accelerating change, and
perpetually altered priorities, who
else but the educator can assume
this charge?" he asked.

Dr. Olsen suggested that the
way to prove the worth of higher
education was to continue to
develop to "accomplish our part
in the advancement of society, do
our share in the solution of
society's ills."

He pointed to falling
enrollments, tight budgets, and
the facts that some institutions
have been forced to drop
programs and release faculty, as

indications that higher education
was being called upon to more
efficiently serve society under
increasing public scrutiny. He
cited "disenchantment with the
establ ishment ," "economic
insecurity", and ;'a higher priority
for other functions of society", as
reasons for the building challenge
to higher education.

Colleges and universities are
already responding to the new
challenge by revamping systems,
and adding relevant programs,
according to Dr. Olsen. He said
that Wilham Paterson College had
responded well to the new
obligations of education and
pointed out several major
indicators of.progress.

He noted that WPC's
enrollment had doubled during
the four years of his
administration, as the college was
transformed from a teacher's
college to a mulii-purpose
institution, and that it was still
growing. He cited new programs
such as a master's degree
curriculum in urban education,
and the year-old public safety
administration curriculum as
examples of programs relevant to
society's current needs.

The college's ongoing S21
million construction program,
3 Libs t an ti ally reorganized
academic structure. Faculty
growth, and an all-college senate,
a policy-recommending body
composed of administrators,
faculty, and students, were all

offered as examples of positive
progress and good indicators of
the college's effort to meet
e d u c a t i o n ' s b u r g e o n i n g
responsibilities.

The emergence of faculty
bargaining units and the
labor-management situation on
campuses was singled out as a
potential drawback to progress.
He cautioned against the adoption
of an adversarial man-
agement-union approach to the
solution of educational problems.

Dr. Olsen staled that the,
ultimate responsibility of a union
or bargaining unit was the
protection of its members and
reasoned, "Cfeariy in light of the
increased demands and the nature
ol the demands on higher
education, this must be."

Bui he refused to accept the
position that there is a clash
between the welfare of the faculty
union member and the well-being
of the institution asserting,
"There is no real dichotomy; the
welfare of the institution and that
of the individuals which comprise
it, in the final analysis, the
well-being of society, are one arid
the same."

Dr. Olsen stated that for ihe
higher educational institution to
remain viable, flexible, and
responsive; difficult, disquieting,
and even threatening decisions
will have to be made. He promised
to make the decisions and called
for the faculty to join him.

by CHUCK DISH IAN
The first lime I heard that

there was a movie that was called
Fat Ciiy was at a recent revival
showing of The Graduate as a
coming attraction. 1 distinctly
remember thinking Oh God,
another one of those movies
about a prizefighter who wins all
7492 bouts and marries the girl
back home even [hough he knows
that when kids come he'll have to
become a milkman or something
so that he can support them
because he found out that he had
a trick knee while on his wedding
night, etc. etc. It didn't exactly
iurn out that way. It was far .from
it.

Fat City is just a very fine
movie of the thematic calibre of
such movies as Midnight Cowboy,
They Shoot Horses, Don't They?
and most recently The Last
Picture Show, all studies of the
underside of the American Dream,
the almost insulting depravation
of human life, about people at.
their worst in., a nowhere world.

Fat City captures this world and
just lays it out in your lap. It is
directed by a briiliant-as
he-is-ancient John Huston, but
the fine work of this flick is
definitely in the acting of Stacy
Keach as the washed up
prizefighter turned boozer. Jeff
Bridges, of Last Picture Show,
plays an upcoming young fighter
and Susan Tyrrel is sheer brilliance
as an unforgetable alcholic refugee
from here own nothingness.

A few critics have claimed that
Fat City really isn't worthy of
such praise becauseit's toomuchof
a successor in a sense to The Lajt
Picture Show. Well, the only
similarity I could see between the
two is Jeff Bridges. There is no
doubt in my mind that Fat City is
a tremendous artistic achievement
in and of itself. See it.
P.S. If you happen to go to a
theatre where they advertise a
"Hollywood Sneak-Preview"
cailed Brief Seaitm, stay home
and watch the Eye. Witness News.

Draft Lottery Ceiling No. RSN 95

William Patersan College
football coach Arthur Eason has
been named the college's acting
athletic director.

Eason coached the college's
club football squad io a 6-2
record last season and will pilot
the team this year, its first as a
varsity team. While being ranked
sixth nationally last season under
Eason, the team was second in t ie

country in scoring, sporting a
31-point-per-game average.

He came to the college as
assistant director of financial aid
in 1970 from the Paterson
N e i g h b o r h o o d Y o u t h
Corporation, where he served as
program coordinator. Previously
he taught in the Paterson school
system and for the Fairleigh
Dickinson University Upward
Bound program.

While teaching in Patcison he
was Paterson Eastside High School
track coach and assistant football
coach. In addition, he coached
Paterson's entries in track
competition at the United States
Youth Games from 1970 through
1972.

As an undergraduate at
Montclair State College, Eason
played varsity halfback on the
football team and ran the sprints

The Selective Service System
today announced that the draft
lottery number ceiling for the last
three months of the year will be
RSN 95. Men with lottery
numbers through RSN 75 are
being inducted in August and
Sentember. The year^nd ceiling
of RSN .95 assures almost
three-fourths of The men who
faced induction during 1972 that
they will -not be called this "year.

Approximately 15.900 men
will be inducted during the
October-December period, with
the majority of inductions taking
place in October and November.
Ail available men with RSNs of 95
and below who are classified ]-A
or I-AO and are members of the
1972 First Priority Selection
Group will receive at least 30 days
notice of their induction date.
Conscientious objectors, classified

1-0, with RSNs of 95 and below
will be selected for alternate
service in civilian jobs at the same
time. All eligible men with RSNs
of 95 and below Who become
available for induction or
a l t e r n a t e service after
mid-November when the last
induction -orders for 1972 will be
mailed will be liable for induction
or alternate service during the first
three months of 1973 should
there be calls during that period.

Hike Induction to 50.000

The inductions for the last
three months of 1972 will bring
the total of men inducted into the
Army in 1972 to approximately
50.000, the numfcar which
Secretary Laird indicated would
be required during 1972. More
than 94,000 men were inducted
during 1971; 163,500 in 1970.

CROSS-COUNTRY
Date

September

Saturday, 16

Saturday, 30 •

OctAer

Wednesday, 4

Tuesday, 10

Saturday, 14

Wednesday, 18

Friday, 20- .

Monday, Z3

Saturday, 28

Tuesday, 3 1

Nnember

Wednesday, 2

Cpjiaistt K a n

S.E. Mass. University

East StraudSDUFg Stale,
Scranton, Kings, Biaamsniire

BloonrfielrJ, Jersey Cl*y State

*MontclaIr State

C.W. Post, Springfield,
Boston State

Trenton State

*G!asshoro State

Monmauth

Albany State

tij. Coll. & University Dlv,

H

A

A

H

ft

A

A

H

A

A

KJSCAC. (Trenton) A

*N J.S.C.A.C. meats ; .

fSwTr.

Asststant.Coach

Tlran

HiOO

1:00

4:00

3:00 .

12:00

3:00

3:00

3:00

2:30

- •— iifian onona

t ' ' ' ' •' . .;..'.•• - John.Pontes

and middle distance events on the
track team for four years. As a
liaifhack for Paterson Eastside
High School he was named the
team's most valuable player and
earned a berth on the 1956
all-Passaic Valley Conference
team.

He is a member of the Passaic
County Coaches Association and
the New Jersey Council for Social
Studies, and was named
Outstanding Young Educator in
1969 by the Paterson JayCees.

A graduate of Montclair State
College, Eason iives with his wife
Donna in Pioneer Hall on the WPC
campus in Wayne, where he serves
as the dormitory's assistant
director.

WRESTUNG CLUB

Meeting for future
members on Thursday,
Sept. 21, at 5pm in the

• j£ iinahl^ to a£(&ntf"
yyiM •

call Bob at47l-8861._ , l

•ate
sspterefier
Wednesday, 20

Saturday, 23

Wednesday, 27

Saturday, 30

OctcSier

Wednesday, 4

Saturday, 7

Tuesday, 10

Saturday, 14

Wednesday, 13

Tuesday, 24

Saturday, 23

Tuesday, 31

NwmBer
Saturday,4

Tuesday, 7

Saturday, 11

SOCCER
Opponent

Fairfield University

Bloom field

'Nemrt Staie

'Jersey City State

P l a n Time

A 3:30

A U:D0

H 3:00

A ll:D0

Newark College Of Engr. H 3:30

tAlurnni

•Hontclair Stale

*Glassboro State

•Trenton siate

East Stroudsiurg Stats

•rew University

Kutrtuwn Stats

Quinnlpiac .

MonrnouUi

MTIIi-rsKillB State

•N.J.S.C.A.C. fames

f Homecoming

Head Crucfc"«
. test Coaehsi

H 10:00

H 3:DD

A 1:00

A 3:00

H 3:00

A 2-.00

A 2:M

H 1 0 ^ 0

H 3:D0

A 2:00

' ftlff fttWR
VTnnfo Saa£t _
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First Varsity Game, Last Ditch Effort Falls Short
After complin g an overall

record of 11-2 in its two yeais of
dub football competition, the
William Paterson footballers
dropped their initial varsity
contest againsl Ithaca (NY)
College, by a score of 14-6. The
game was played in sunny Wayne
on Saturday afternoon.

The visitors threw a total of
four passes (CDUnt "eic. Four),
and didn't complete any of them
but their 175 yards on the ground
enabled them to maintain control
of riie ball and the game. Ithaca
ran 40 plays to Pateisaifs 23.

The first time Ithaca goi the
bafl, they sustained a 52 yard
drive to the Pioneer IS, but a field
goal attempt fell short. Foui plays
later, when Harold McKinney was
back to. punt, the Ithacans {I
couldn't find out their nickname)
forced him to eat the ball and
they got it at the IS. After three
rushes by QB Ted Graves and the
inversion, it was 7-0.

With less ihan a minute left in
the half and WPC at its own 37,
quaterback McKinney threw twice
while being chased around first
finding AIl-Evsrthing Sarge Tayior
at the Ithaca 29, then 155 pounds
of diving Jerry RaveneU in the end
zone. The pat was blocked, so it
was 7-6 at ha]ftime.

Ithaca re-asserted its authorty
with a march of 66 yards in the
third quater. Stocky halfback
(5'KT iSSlbs) George Malone
had a 45 yard TD run called back
by a penally, but the New
Yorkers were not to be denied
and Greves look it over from the
18 several plays later.

Patercon gave Ithaca a scare
(but nothing more) when, with 3
minutes left, WPC recovered a
fumble at the Ithaca 27. On six
carries Taylor got the ball down
to the three but that was all and
the Pioneers ran out of downs.

On Saterday WPC travels to
Trenton (Capitol City) for a
conference (New Jersey Si ate
College Athletic) game at 1:30

WILLIAM PATERSON
COLLEGE (6)

Scoring: TD- Jerry RaveneU, {79
y a r d —pass from Harold
McKinney).

ITHACA COLLEGE (14)
Scoring: TDs- Ted Greeves, 2 (1
and 18 yard runs). Pats- Tom
CicoleDa, 2, (from placement.)

Score By Periods:
William Paleison
College
Ithaca College

0 6 0 0 6
7 0 7 0 14

WPCFirsi Downs
By Rushing
By Passing
By Penalty

Yards gained by
rushing
Yards Gained by
passing
Interceptions by 1
Punts 6-35.3
Fumbles Lost 1
Penalties 6-50

50

102

J
12
II
0

175

0
1
2-28.5
4
3-35

Harold McKinney goes down in PatErson's 14-6 loss to
Ithaca: Game was WPG's first as a varsity team.

-Minded Booters Open Wed.

Sarge Taylor gains a few of the SO yards rushing the
Pioneers were to get on Saturday.

Date

SeptemHer

Saturday, 16

Saturday, 23

Saturday, 3D

October

Saturday,7

Saturday, 14

Saturday, 21

Saturday, 23

Noieintier

Saturday, 4

Saturday, 11

Saturday, IS

FOOTBALL
Opponent

Ithaca

•Trenton State

Oswego State

t He wart State

SL Peter's

*Mgntt!air State

Federal Cfty

'Jersey Cfty

'GTassboro state

Frosttiirre State

•NJ.S.CAC. games

tHomeeomfng

Caacrt;
Ass't. Coaches:

Bt* Ffiasier, Marty Kaaey.
Btt Htid, Sitin Carty, Ml

F lsa Tina

H 1:30

A ls30

A I=3Q

H 1;33

H 1:30

A SrQQpm

H l;30

H 1:30

A 1=30

A 2 iM

— Art Easort

Kc* Wetel, -
3mm Brasn,

William Paterson College soccer
team will be seeking its ninth
winning season in 1 i yeais under
the tutelage of heard coach Will
Myers when it opens a lough 15
game schedule on Wednesday,
September 20 at Fairfield
University in a non-conference
encounte r . On Saturday,
September 23 the .Pioneers win
travel to Bloorafield for another
non-league contest with game
time set at 11:00 a.m. The first
homa encounter will be on
Wednesday, September 27 at 3:00
p.m. when it meets Newark State
College.

Co-captains Gary Compesi and
"Slosh" Bavaro will lead 14
leitennen into the toughest soccer
schedule in WPC intercollegiate
varsity competition. Besides
Bavaro, an honorable mention Ali
Pa.-NJ-Det. and all conference
selection, will be 9 other
leuermen returning in ihe
bacfcfield trying to equal last years
•83 goals scored against average.
TheK defensive stalwarts are
Kansobi Kardan (honorable
mention All Conference 1970).

Bill Bauer, Alan Corazza, Mike and James Smith who douoiw!
Guzza, Rich Matteo, Rich Stark, duties between the lina i
Tom Miller, aad John Vander backfield.
H o r a - Ray Spadaro and Tom Wett

Compesi, high scorer as a wfll go all out for the p<.
freshman in 1969 as wel! as position which is up forgraisi
honorable mentioE lineman, win to the graduation of HalLeell
lead 6 linemen who lettered last AU Pa.-NT-De! selection
season in hopes of bettering last vinnie Sausa, last year's E
years offensive power where the team AU Conference select*
Pioneers outscored their will assist Will Myers aad i
opponents, 20 goals to the assistant Dick Leam in a scs
opposition's 10. Other linemen season at WPC wHch. must pio
returning are Pete Vincitore (high to display on tstanding soccer p5
scorer in 1971), Frank Benevento in order to have a wlnningses
(leading assist in 1970), due to the overall talent of i
Mohammad Samiz, Alfredo Dares, opponents-on t ie schedule.

Munid

As you've probably
noticed, (just as you
probably noticed that i t
gets dark when the sun
goes down!, the Beacon
needs help and no, not
that kind of help. If you
think you can write and

interested, or eren if
you are just hUBrested,
come up to HZ08!
soraetiniB. We need youlj

we could maybei
use soma

anyway).

. ByMikfiMulcahy
The XX Olympiad, begun in a flurry of standard-waYij

nationaiistiG fervor, found that idealism has little place inj
world of pragmatic, self-serving individuals. It is ridicuiusB
believe that once every four years goodness will overs^
greed and hatred. The vibrant youth of many countries iJ
not serve to bring their nations together, rather they sene t!j
master of ambition, of national pride; the "our athletes B̂
better so our country must be better" concept.

When absurd rules concerning amateurism are arbic
and unfairly enforced; when judges award points on the
of closeness of the contestant's country to the ju _
country; when the games become a forum for pofift
protest, no matter how right or necessary the protest;.wb<
athletes become targets and vitirns ofhatred and murder; it
obvious, at least to me, that the Olympics are not achie^
ttteir purpose and are steadily degenerating to a point U
ancient city-states of Greece would conader unusually oo*
Whether radical change, perhaps in the form of changing i*
competition from national to regional or continents!)
enough to justify feij continuance, I do not know. '•

the tragedy of Manich is that the acts of a few &t
nave destroyed our last hope of international under
Munich might have been a light leading us to peace.
« becomes merely another dark cloud, joining the c,
nLh 'A F r o g U 5 ' Senast, Kent State, South Africa,


